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Zhe Jester’s Christmas (51ft.
The cressets flared along the wall,

The boar’s head grinned on king and clown,
The fireplace faggots, dying down,

Made umbered crimson of the hall.

The shivering motley closer crept
Beside the sanguined ember-light,
To warm him as its glimmer might,

While in his chair the master slept.
It was the season of the Yule,

The tide of charity and cheer.
But from all places stared the Fear,

Save from the meek eyes of the fool.
The pest was on the sleeping land,

The pest was on the sleeping king,
And fled was every human tiling

But he who now the embers fanned.

There lowly crouching, he implored,
His upraised hands together pressed,
His Christ, for riddance of the pest,

And life, life, life for his dear lord.
There fell a shaft of silver rays

Before the jester’s startled sight,
Then, stealing down the lane of light,

He saw a blood-red chalice blaze.

The sleeper woke ; the gentle flood
Bathed him, and healed, and glorified,
And fool and monarch side by side

Knelt, and adored the grail of God.
H. F. PEASE, ’06.
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THINGS THAT GO IN THE FIRE.

I do not know how it happened. It
was as if someone came along and
dashed out my eyes and plucked away

my brain. It must have been some¬
thing, of what a big and strong man
feels, when he is suddenly stricken
blind. It was a drop from life into
chaos. It was Christmas time and we

were seated at the evening table. The
children’s eyes stuck out like saucers,
as they told me of the cotton Santa
Claus in the stores. As we finished, and
the children were yet talking of their
presents, I drew aside to read the even-
ing paper. As I turned and rustled
the pages my eyes were attracted to a
certain spot and I read that thing.
Then I went into nothingness. I was
in the library when they brought me
to, after some time, surely, for I know
not whether it was minutes or "hours or

days. My wife was bathing my fore¬
head ; the children were huddled in a
corner, and Lucy, the girl, was putting
on her hat, to rush for the doctor. I
awoke and saw them all. Saw the tears
in my wife’s eyes and I said to her:
“ It is nothing, just nervousness—just
excitement.” And she smiled and tried
to laugh it off, because she did not
know. I did. And later on the darker

night came, ushering in a virgin snow.
It was bedtime. I drew my chair up
to the fire, that was merrily jumping
from the fire-place up the chimney. I
have always liked and hated that damn¬

ing fire. It was the one thing which
always seemed to bind me with the past.
The mirror, in which I could go back
over old times. The wind outside was

gaining strength. The fire clamored
for fuel, and, when I had replenished
it, I sat there and went over the tragedy,
which has since warped my soul and
made me a nervous wreck. They tell
me not to do these things—not to think.
But they do not know,—I do.

It was after the mid-year exams. I
was sitting in my room one evening after
dinner, and perched on the sofa was Cy
Perkins, idly playing his mandolin.
Cy was from the South, a serious fellow
who hardly ever said anything and was
always going around with his hair on
end, seeking for new knowledge. He
was the finest fellow that lived, was Cy
—well, perhaps, with the exception of
Billy. Cy was huddled there jangling
out a melody when he suddenly stopped
and said:

“ George, I’ve got an idea.”
I paid no attention to him.
“ I’ve got an idea—a theory.” He

was all seriousness.
“ What is it ? ” I asked.
“ Say, George, do you think that when

people dream they know of things
going on outside ? That is, well, I don’t
know just how to put it. You see,
George, it is this way. Last night Jack
was in bed and I was at my desk read¬
ing. I started to get up from my desk
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when I happened to touch and hit the
strings of this mandolin. Now, Jack
was dead asleep hut he shouted out:
‘ Mandolin, mandolin ! ’ It scared me

first in the quiet, but instinctively I
said:

“ Where, where is it, Jack ? ”
“ Mandolin — foot ball— left hand

pocket,” he answered.
“ You see, he heard me hit the strings

surely, and then went back to the thing
he was dreaming of.”

“ I guess you dreamed that yourself,
Cy,” I said.

“No, I didn’t, honest.” lie snuggled
back on the sofa and played a little,
when he said, “ Where is Billy ?”

I had not seen Billy all day.
“ Don’t know. Hasn’t been around

to-day.”
“ He is playing poker, I suppose.

Billy ought to cut it out.”
“ Oh,” I said. “ He’ll cut it out.”

There was a wintry quiet outside but
now the wind was beginning to rustle,
and you could hear the trees shaking.

“Say, George, does Billy ever dream,
—does he talk?”

“ He dreams,” I said. “ He never
talks.”

“ If you don’t believe the thing that
happened last night why don’t you try
it on him, sometime ? ”

“ All right,” I said, “ I will try it
to-night.”

I did try it that night but not the
way Cy meant, and, looking back, I have
often wondered on what fate made Cy
come into the room with that idea.

“ When Billy is dreaming to-night,”
I said, “ I will get out my base-drum
and beat on it and Billy will say

‘ Base-drum, base-drum,’ and I will say
• Where,’ and Billy will say ‘ in my
left hand pocket. ”

I could see that Cy did not like it.
“ Do you think that you are funny ? ”
“ Sure! ” I said, “ the funniest man.

Every time I ope my lips in a joke the
sun bursts a button off his waist-coat.
I cracked one the other day and dis¬
tinctly heard his galluses collapse.
When all the buttons are gone from his
waist-coat, then, it is my theory that
the end of the world is at hand. That
is the reason I don’t show you how
really funny I am.”

Cy disconsolately took up his mando¬
lin. The door opened and in came Ed
Smith, who was all excitement.

“ Say, have you heard the news ?
There’s going to be a hazing party.
The gang are going to dress up as
ghosts.”

“ Who are they going after ? ”
“ Don’t know. Got a match?”

They all came into the room, one
after another. Some asking for tobacco,
some for a match, some for the evening
paper and a few for the next day’s les¬
sons. The plans of the hazing party
were laid.

About one o’clock we were to go up
the fire-escape and they were to tap on
my window when they were ready. It
was at this juncture in the plot when
in hustled the irrepressible “ Picky.”
Picky had a most beautiful face and
in his cheeks there blossomed the red
of an expiring sunset. As he walked
most of him went ahead, as it were to
clear the way. His eyes sparkled and
jumped so, that one would think they
would surely pop out of his head.
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When Picky came to college he caused
a great sensation. One faction held
that he looked like Sunny Jim ; others
called him roly-poly, and still others
thought that he looked like Mr. Pick¬
wick. To prevent a riot among the
warring factions, a compromise was
made and he was called roly-poly Picky,
though later on this was abbreviated,
and they called him simply Picky.

“ Aha, my hearty lads,” he cried,
striding into the room. “ Greetings to
all my brother scholars and to thee, Cy,
beauteous lad! What is this I see, a

conspiracy against the state ? And thou
in it, Cy, most beauteous lad, thou sly
dog, Cy! What ? No answer ? Dost
thou always recline on the box of rest ?
Wilst not greet me? Is my tender
blossom mad ? Verily, my buxom heart-

.ies, I am told of a man who of old
lived in a tub. Methinks that if he
had wires on his tub, he would be
like our Cy, so fondly doth the boy
caress his tune box. Good, my sirs,
why the quiet ? Why ”

“ Come in, come in,” Cy shouted from
the sofa. The door slowly opened and
in came Harold Saunders. He wras one

of the few who waited for the invita¬
tion to enter.

“ Come in, Harold,” I said. “ Have
a seat.”

“ No, thank you, George. I thought,
ah—excuse me—I will go back.”

Harold went out for he was one of
the newT boys and known as a “ grind.”

He never would stay in the room
when the crowd was there. He was a

fine fellow, and I passed many pleasant
hours with him talking over books and
other things of interest in our college
career.

“ Did you see him, did you ? ” ex*
ploded Picky. “ That was the lamb.
Poor Harold. Methinks that when he
sees the ghosts to-night he will be
mightily scared.”

They talked over the plans and teased
themselves in anticipation of the fun
coming. Just before the crowd went
Tom Collins gave some few instructions
to Cy, who was still lazily lolling on the
sofa.

“ You needn’t count me in, Tom, I
am not going.” Cy said it in a deter¬
mined way, and for the moment it
seemed to take the life interest out of
the thing. Tom was an impulsive chap,
wrlio had an unhappy trick of saying
the wrong thing at the wrong time.

“Notgoing, Cy?” he asked. “Humph!
It looks to me as if you have cold feet,
as if you were quitting.” Cy’s face
flushed and a tense and hard silence

spread over the room, while the fellows
nervously fooled with their pipes or
cigarettes. Cy rose from the sofa and
his body was shaking. He put the
pick of his mandolin into the strings
and laid it on the table. Then he
turned and faced them.

“ That’s a lie,” he said. His voice
quivered and trembled like a hard, steel
w’ire, that had been drawn taut.
“ That’s a lie, and you know it, because
I haven’t got cold feet, nor have I quit.
I’ve played on your baseball teams and
on your football teams, and when the
game was over they told me I had a
broken rib or something else was wrong.
I’ve rowed on your crews, when every¬
thing was black, when you had no breath,
wrhen your muscles were dead, when the
river was like a streak of dirty, brown
molasses, when ugly little devils wrere
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pricking and biting at your skin, and I
never asked the coxy to ‘ let ’er run.
I’ve run on your teams and I’ve played
poker with you fellows and never said
cpiit until the last penny was gone.
Cold feet, eh! Quitting, eh ! Why,
I don’t know" how I stand it, unless it
is that I am an old man here and I
know that new men sometimes say some
things they don’t really mean. But if
I even thought you meant it I would
smash the fellow that said it; smash
him clean plump between the eyes.
Cold feet because I won’t go into this
ghost business ! What are you fellows
doing it for? Through a little spirit
of revenge and getting even—of taking
it out on Harold here for what you went
through. Why, I remember the time
when you fellows were straying around
here like a flock of lost goats.” His
voice cut into them like a knife slash¬

ing through a sheet. “ You roamed
around here and no one would have

anything to do with you, and you’ve sat
in your rooms night’s and heard the
fellows laughing and having a bully
time. Then you wished you were home.
You’ve left the door of your room open
and you thought that someone would
come in, and you’ve gone into a fellow’s
room to ask for a match thinking that
he would ask you to stay. But they
wouldn’t come into your room and they
wouldn’t ask you to sit down in theirs,
because you were new—because you had
to make good with them. The man who
says he didn’t go through it is a liar !
You have gone through it, I’ve gone
through it, Harold is going through it,
and the fellow that misses it misses one

pf the finest and hardest memories of

his college career. Harold Saunders !
He is a good fellow, I tell you ! But
because he is a grind, you looked at
him to-night when he came into the
room as if he were something that had
just walked out of a cage. He came
in to see George but he hurried out be¬
cause you made him. Before he came
you were laughing and talking, and
when he entered you stopped. You
don’t want him because he is a grind—
because he is not a sport, not a college
man. He is not grinding in there now7.
He is thinking of his mother, or father,
or sister. But there is some poet, I
don’t know his name, I don’t care much,
but this man says something about a
flower being born to blush unseen, and
he says that in the caves of the ocean,
which are almost too deep and black
for the rest of the sea, down there, there
are jewels. Harold Saunders is one of
those flowers. Jimmie Gordon was one

of them, and Billy Bartlett found and
plucked that flower. And when he
plucked it, he found it was born to
blush and to be seen! He saw it later

on sparkle with everything that was
good and straight. When Jimmie Gor¬
don went Billy’s life became empty.
Cold feet, eh! Quitting, eh ! Well,
I’ve seen you fellows show the yellow
streak, and if it is yellow not to go into
this hazing, then I am going to be a
quitter. Because I am not going up
into Harold’s room as he is a good fel¬
low. Because the room he sleeps in is
the room Jimmie Gordon was murdered
in and I am not going up that fire-es¬
cape, because it is down there the brute
that murdered him escaped ! ”

Cy walked to the gas-jet and lit the
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stub of his cigarette. Then picking
up his mandolin he went out of the
room. There was no more unhappy
fellow in the room than Tom Collins,
who made the unfortunate remark, and
he followed Cy out of the room. The
room was quiet. It was as if some one
had dashed them all with cold water.

Jimmie Gordon’s name was never men¬

tioned among the fellows without a

spirit of reverence and awe spreading
over them. It was one of the first
tales I heard upon entering college.
Jimmie Gordon was from the West, and
though a quiet and studious boy, had
crept into the regard of the older boys.
He always slept with his revolver under
his pillow, and the story goes, how
Jimmie was murdered with his own re¬

volver. The presumption is that some
wandering tramp had climbed up the
fire-escape with the intention of rob¬
bing him. In the scuffle which followed
the murderer beat him on the head with
the revolver. I have seen that revolver.
It belongs to Billy now, for he obtained
it after the inquest. We talk over the
terrible deed many times when alone in
the room, and Billy would tell of him
as he idly fondled the weapon. He was
always happy in speaking of Jimmie
Gordon, for he was his best friend.

The fellows were soon lively again
and were not in the least changed in
their purpose of the hazing party. As
study time came they went out and I
turned to my books. I had studied for
some time when Billy came in. We
talked for a few minutes and then he
started to read the paper. Very soon
I heard him toss away the paper and

nervously turn in his chair. Then he
put on his hat and coat.

“ Going out, Billy ? ” I asked.
“ Yes, George. Have you got any

money ? ”
“ No. I am broke.” I hated to re¬

fuse Billy anything, but it was better
so. He laughed and came over to me.

“ You’ve got money, George, come
on, don’t be tight.”

“ I know it. Haven’t got any money
for poker, though. You’ve been at that
game for a week now. I will give you
the money if you promise me to stay
away from the game.

“ No, I won’t promise. I am going
out to play—going out to make a clean¬
ing. I’ll get the money.”

He started for the door.
“ Come here,” I said. “ Look at this.”
He came over to the desk and, seizing

my chance, I got between him and the
door.

“ You’re not going out, Billy. Go
ahead over and sit down.”

I held the knob of the door and he
walked over to me, nonplussed at my
behavior. I am afraid of Billy. I al¬
ways have been.

“ What are you doing ? ” he sneered.
“ Playing the good reformer ? Get out
of there. I am going out. Get out of
there, before I hit you.”

His fingers were nervously twitching.
They were hungering for the flip of the
cards and the soft chink of the money.

“ You’re not going out, Billy Cut it
out for to-night. You will thank me
to-morrow.”

He raised his big fist to strike me but
it dropped shamefully to his side.
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“ That’s the time I came near doing
it,” he said.

He took off his hat and coat again
and, after lighting his pipe, he went
over to his desk. I was trembling all
over, but I felt pretty big and proud,
because it was the first time I had ever

influenced Billy to stay away from a
poker game. The room was stuffy with
tobacco smoke and Billy opened the
window, where he stayed for a long
time.

“ George,” he said, after some min¬
utes. “ Did you ever notice how snug
and peaceful that graveyard is down
there ? There is peace and happiness
there, surely, more than there is in the
whole world.”

“ Why don’t you surprise yourself
and do some studying ? ” I asked.

“ Guess I will.”

Billy got his philosophy and fixed
himself in the big chair, from where he
blew the smoke of his pipe to the ceil¬
ing. He was not studying. For I
turned and saw the book, resting un¬

opened on his lap. He just sat there
thinking. An hour or two may have
passed when he got up saying to me:

“ George, do you ever have any odd
ideas ? ”

I turned, for I always liked to hear
him talk.

“ To hold odd ideas, nowadays, brings
out the ego too much. However, an
odd idea, nowadays, is often taken as a
sign of a man’s greatness.”

“Well, then, call them foolish ideas,
if you will. Do you ever have any
foolish ideas ? ”

“ Yes, lots of them, until someone
comes along and explodes them,”

“ Well, I sit here and think some
nights when the fellows get away. I
like to think and sometimes I hate it.”

“ Think of what ? ” I said.
“ Oh, I don’t know. Think of life,

for instance ; which is the nearest thing
to you. Don’t you think that life is a
funny thing ? ”

“ I don’t know.”
“ Well, I do. You see a man in this

world who is happy and one who is not.
You see a woman who is happy and one
is not. You see good and beauty in the
world, and across the street you find
misery, rot and sorrow. It seems to me
that life is nothing but a bundle of
straight lines. Some lines are good and
some are bad. And when one is born,
he is born on one of these lines, either a

good one or a bad one, and he is stuck
to it. He can’t get away from it. It
isn’t right, is it ? It isn’t logical ? ”

“ No, it is not. Life is one line and
a man or woman can go along that one
line and be good or crooked as they
choose.”

“ That’s right. I know it.” He blew
a gust of smoke to the ceiling and it
went up to the ceiling in cloudy
blankets.

“ George,” he continued later on.
“ Do you ever think of the future ?
I do. I used to like it in the old days,
when all the old boys were here—when
Jimmie Gordon was here. I used to

like to sit and dream of the future,
with its possibilities. Used to hunger
for and dream of things, and I often
wondered if I ever should attain those

things. I don’t like to do that now,
because when I do, I know—that I will
never get them.”
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The ashes of his pipe were flicked
away in the breeze coming from the
window. I felt sorry for him when he
said that, I don’t know why.

“ Billy,” I said to him. “ Don’t be
crazy. Brace up and see things differ¬
ently. Get a book ; look up there at
the stars and see how bright they are.”

He smiled. “ I can’t read books,”
he said. “ I look up there for the stars
but they are not there. It is raining.”

I went to the window. “ It is just
beginning,” I said. “ That hazing
party of ghosts are going to get wet.”

“ That’s a sort of kid’s trick, ” he
replied. “ I don’t like ghosts.”

I went to my books, and Billy asked
me what we were having in class, and
I told him we were dealing with inor¬
ganic matter.

“Inorganic matter ? ” he mused. “But
your poet makes this matter speak,think
and live, doesn’t he ? Somehow, I
would rather be like a poet. You take
some things that have in some way been
associated with great events in the
world, I have often wondered if these
things don’t know they were different
once.”

Here he got out of the laziness and
unconcern which had always been his,
and, as he talked, I could not help but
admire the egotism of him.

“ Did you ever see a gilded carriage
of the days of the court ? I have won¬
dered if they don’t know in some way
that they held a prince or a king. You
have seen pictures of chariots. Don’t
you think those wheels would rather
like to be spinning around again ? Did
you ever see a young mother holding a
little empty slipper in her hand ? Did

you ever see her crush it in her hand
and the tears fall into it ? I have won¬

dered if that slipper did not feel that
crush of the hand as the tenderest em¬

brace and those tears as the sweetest

drink, because it kind of knew in some

way that the flesh that now held it was
the same as that which it once cov¬

ered ? ”
“ Nothing in that but poesy,” I said.
“ Poesy ! ” he grinned. “ You want

something in life—something nearer to
you ? Well, let us take this revolver.”
He held it up. “ It has got a nice pearl
handle, but down here, there is just the
faintest suspicion of a red spot. The
fellows tell me that it is a coloring of
the pearl—a nice stain on it. It is a
stain of what was once real blood. I
know it, because I have tried to wipe it
away, to dig it away, but it wouldn’t
go. It is there for a purpose. It knows
it once had life and it is there to min¬

gle with the blood of the one that put
it there.”

He was calm and drawled it out in
his lazy way, but, somehow, I did not
feel right.

“ Say, this butcher shop has no
charms for me,” I said petulantly. “ I
want to sleep to-night. Cut it out. I
don’t see how you ever keep the thing,
anyway.”

“ It belonged to Jimmie,’’ he said.
He went over to his desk. From my

own I heard him idly and disinterestedly
turning the pages of a book. Then he
threw' it aside, and sat looking up at
the ceiling. He must have stood that
way for fully an hour, doing nothing
but now and then filling his pipe and
blowing a smoky crown above his head.
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Finally he yawned and said “ George.0
“ What do you want ?" I asked.
“ Guess I'll turn in.’'

“Well, who is stopping you ? ”
Before he went to bed he said his

prayers. And while he said them there
was something that made me keep very
quiet at my desk. He finished and hes¬
itating for a moment, he came over to
me and his eyes were searching mine.
It was the first time he had ever looked
me full in the face, and in his eyes
there was a world of wistful pathos.
He put his hand on my shoulder and
said in a broken voice :

“ George, I have always liked you. I
don’t know why. Liked you from the
time I first saw you. We can't account
for likes and dislikes, can we ? And,
then, I came to know you and found
I could have liked you were you in the
gutter, and I kind of thought that if I
were in the gutter you would be the
last one to throw a stone at me. There
was something about the grip of your
hand that stuck. It was like Jimmie
Gordon’s. That’s all. Good night.’'

There was a throbbing lump came to
my throat and I wanted to talk to him
but could not.

“ Billy, ” I said. “ That’s all right.
Why don’t you cut it out? This poker
playing is poisoning you. It is turning
you into a freak in all your ideas. It
is sapping your health away; it has
your nerves twisted."

“That's right/’ he murmured. “Freak
—freak—that is the word. I am a

freak of the cards. I will cut it out

sometime, though. Good night.”
I gripped his hand. “ Good night,”

I said.

My books became disgusting, for my
mind wandered. The rain was falling
heavily and beat a dismal tatoo against
the window panes. It was a dreary
night, dreary with its winds, dreary with
its rain, dreary with the big gaunt skel¬
etons of trees, shedding their dreary,
dripping leaves. There was a dog cry¬
ing in the woods, and now and then a
rooster sleepily crowed, impatient for
the morning. Billy was sleeping peace¬
fully, but now and then he groaned and
tossed uneasily. Poor Billy! The death
of Jimmie Gordon had left a scorched

spot in his heart. Out of his life there
had gone a force for good that could have
kept him unchanged. I wondered on
what he had said to me. The revolver

lay on my desk where he had placed it,
and I noticed the red spot of which he
talked. So that was the thing that had
sent a soul from life to eternity! Billy
said that it was blood on the revolver.
I thought it possible, as it lay there
glinting in the gas ; possible, because
the butt on which the spot was had
sunken into Jimmie’s head in sick¬

ening raps. I took it up. I was finger¬
ing a thing which, at one time, had been
held in the murderer’s hand; a thing
which had taken a human life. I won¬

dered if it could not, in some way, feel
the difference between my hands and
those of the murderer’s. I wondered
if that cursed revolver did not have some

feeling, some life, some remembrance.
I held it by the barrel. The murderer
had held it that way. I played back
and forth with it. It was not very heavy,
not surely heavy enough to take a human
life. I wondered on how hard a blow it

could strike, and I idly tapped it once,
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twice, thrice against my forehead. The
sound sang through the room in an hol¬
low tone and disturbed Billy.

“ Blease, please, Billy,” he moaned.
“ Don’t, don’t, don’t—do—it! It hurts
so, Billy ! Oh ! You are beating—away
—my head ! Billy ! For God’s sake
stop; you are murdering me; take the
money ! Oh, my ”

My soul stultified. I turned and there
on the bed before me lay the murderer
of Jimmie Gordon. Caught, and at last
found out, by the theory of Cy Perkins,
which I had unconsciously used. The
face was twisted into a convulsive and
jerking display of muscles. The eyes
werelookingoutinan empty, inane stare.
The mouth w’as open, and from it issued
guttural groans. I crept toward him
with the revolver in my hand. In a
moment the murderer again slept peace¬

fully, calmly, innocently. The look of
hell had gone from his face. The plas¬
ter of the walls, the boards at my feet,
crumpled and fell away ; crumpled like
the fanciful thoughts and brave hopes of
my future. I could look down the path,
which I had drawn for myself, with no
sorrow, no pain, uo ill fortune, save that
of my own doing. And, now, as I looked
I saw the bitter hard thorns of irony
and human fatalism, sticking out and
goading me. As I looked at Billy I
wanted to wake him, to tell him to flee,
to escape, because I could not give him
away. I could not put the noose around
his neck. And then I wanted to jump
on him, to tear him apart, to murder
him, because he had deceived me and

everyone, because he was a felon, because
he had blasted and killed my career,

destroying my confidence and taking
away my trust. I crept nearer to him.
The spot on the revolver was growing,
bigger and bigger, and I could not help
but smiling bitterly. It was growing,
because it wanted blood—Billy’s blood.

As I stood there in the riot and deso¬
lation of my heart and brain, the only
cheerful things in the whole world
seemed to be the spot on the revolver
and the gaslight. 1 cursed the red spot
and cursed the gaslight and crazed, I
hurled the revolver at the cursed gas.
It hit, and the globe was smashed into
bits and fell tinkling on my desk. The
room was in darkness. I staggered to
my desk and in the blackness I thought.
Minutes passed, but I did not know.
Then I again put the light on, for 1
must tell Billy. At my desk I sat won¬
dering on how I could do it, and I prayed
for heart and courage, strength and
firmness.

Have you ever, for some unknown
reason, or cause, awrakened in the dead of
night and heard a rat or a mouse scurry
across the room ? Have you ever tossed
uneasily on your bed because a dog was
crying out in the night? Have you
ever sat on a hot summer day beneath a
big tree and dreamed of the mysteries
of life, and, for some unknown reason,

you turned to pick a bug or a worm
from off your hand or neck ? Have you
ever fallen into a brown study, and, for
some unknown reason, you turned to
see the family cat looking at you with
empty eyes ? Have you ever been fas¬
cinated in watching a snake charmer,
and, of a sudden, you turned to see a
green shiny rope, with bright eyes, com-.
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ing toward you ? As I sat at the desk,
my head seemed to be on a pivot, and
some mighty force was pushing it around.
Pushing it around until I saw Billy,
fully dressed, standing beside me, with
a grin on his face. Oh, my poor, hon¬
est, rugged Billy, where have you gone ?
But it was not the Billy I knew It
was the fiend Billy, the devil Billy ; for
in his eyes there glinted a gleam of hell,
and, in that gleam, I saw all the re¬
morse and blood of all the murderers
in hell. And I tried to yell out, to
scream, but my tongue clove and warped
in my mouth, for it felt like a rotting
twig of a dying tree. His face was a
dirty yellow sheet, that had been drawn
and stretched, and in it, there gleamed
two big balls of fire. The cheeks fell
down in sickly laps and the jaw-bones
were most bursting through. The
mouth was open in that grin ! Oh, my
God, the horror of that grin ! It showed
me the teeth, that were once so white,
were now brown and dark like the claws
of a dog. He said to me in a muffled
voice : “I have talked to-night.” And
I, coward that I am, rose and said : “No,
No, Billy, you were just dreaming.”
“ You lie.” And he struck me across

the face. “ I talked, talked of blood ;
that blood on the revolver, of Jimmie’s
blood. It has been calling to me every
minute of the hour, every hour of the
day. Every day of the week and month
and year. Ever since I murdered Jim¬
mie Gordon ! I killed him for money,
because I wanted to play poker. I felt
that I was going to win, and I knew that
he had money because I had borrowed.
I was ashamed to borrow more. So one

night I climbed the fire-escape to rob
him, and he discovered me and drew the
revolver. Then I killed him, because
I did not want him to live and to know.
You know now, don’t you George ? You
know—but damn you, you will never
tell. Come here,” he hissed. As he
said those words 1 heard my death war¬
rant. I remember one time, when some
of us fellow's were camping out. We
went out in a rowboat on the ocean the

day after a big storm. W e started with
the foolish idea of getting a few rollers.
So we went further out, and, in the
meantime, the wind had risen and was

bio wing off shore and the tide had ebbed.
We started to row back, but the wind
and tide carried us further out. Then
I began to think on how happy were the
people who were on shore. I remember
how the sweat came in clammy drops
and how my body seemed to be gradu¬
ally filling with lead. As I looked at
Billy the sweat came and oozed back
again into the skin. My body was fill¬
ing with lead, but it was a lead that the
hottest fire would not melt. I went to
him and slowly he twined his fingers
around my throat and pushed me to
the side of the room against the radia¬
tor.

“You know, George, but, damn you,
you will never tell, because I must kill
every one who knows.” He choked me
slowly; his maniac fingers digging into
my throat. My eyes swam and I gasped
for breath. Upon the opposite wall I
could see something playing. It was a
shadow. There came a tap at the win¬
dow. His fingers loosened from around
my throat, and he dashed me against the
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wall, where the radiator gushed my face.
1 could feel something warm bathing
uiv head. Lilly stood rooted at the spot,
his arms spread out, the face working
convulsively as he gazed at the window.

“ Jimmie,” he screamed. “ My God,
my God, Jimmie Gordon ! ”

I looked to the window. The sky
was full of a red haze. But against
the black of the night the window was
all arustle with white, and the white¬
ness stood looking into the room, the
rain beating on its face, which was
drawn and chalky, and in it, the eyes
burning and frightened. They were
the terrified eyes of roly-poly Pickwick,
came to summon me for the hazing
party. Grasping a chair, Billy dashed
it through the window, and the glass
and sash fell in a crashing roar, and
out into the night leapt Billy.

My breath was going, lights in my
eyes and noises in my ears. Such a
noise, as if the room were at sea, and
a wave came and took me in its wash.

Gently it bore me up and down, up and
down again. It seemed to go on thus
for hours, until it finally carried me

away up among the clouds and there it
suddenly dropped from under me and
I was alone among the clouds, lying
in the lap of a fairy, who began to bring
me down, softly and slowly, oh so slow¬
ly, going down, down, always going
down, into the cave of blackness, into
the void, into Hie gap, the walls of
which came and gripped me, the black¬
ness of which blacked my vision, the
stench of which rushed into my nostrils,
smothering, snuffing, and choking away
my breath and eating away my life, the
density of whose air roared and burst
through my ears and into my brain, and

I cried out to the fairy, to let me loose,
to have mercy, to let me go,—for I
hated her this fairy of Hell! But she
only smiled and clasped me tighter, and
kissed me with her hot and fetid breath,
patting with her inky fingers my hair,
as she brought me down, ever going
damnably down, with fires flaring in my

eyes and in those fires, I saw Billy the
devil, the wolf, the hell-hound dashing
through the window; with noises, clam¬
oring and hooting, hissing and scream¬

ing in my ears and among them, I heard
Billy the devil, the wolf, the hell-bound
crying in a plaintive wail from the
woods. No end, no stopping. Oh, my
fairy of Hell, my beautiful fairy of
Hell, I hate you ! A ribbon of swishing
light, a crash of sound, a noise of a mill¬
ion cymbals. Peace, quiet, oh so quiet,
ever getting deeper and sweeter! Oh
my fairy of Hell, my beautiful, beauti¬
ful, fairy of Hell, I love you. Grip me
tighter. Peace, unruffled and undis¬
turbed. Quiet, living and growing.
Stillness, and nothingness. The end.
♦ # * * * #

I took the poker and stirred the fire.
A wave of sparks shot up and specks of
ashes went tumbling after into the
chimney’s mouth. It is raining now,
turning the snow to a dirty slush. The
house is quiet. I arose, for it was well
into the morning. The evening paper
is at my side, and, again, I read that
thing.

“ The man who attempted suicide in
Central Park yesterday, has been iden¬
tified as one William Smith. The writ¬
ten note, which he had pinned to the
seat, on which he attempted the rash
act, read as follows :

“ George, it has got me; the red
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spot on the revolver has me. Jimmie
has me. Poor ’ The man was taken
to St. Francis Hospital and the paper
which he wrote was, by request, given
to the priest, who attended and gave
him the last sacraments.”

It conies again. Something cracks
in my head. Something again plucks
out my eyes and dashed out my brain.
A skeleton smote me across the face
with his withered arm of death, and
dropped me from lightness to blackness;
jerked me from life to chaos.
* * * * * *

Christmas time and all is joy, peace
and good-will. I like to think that I
am dreaming; that I am still in the
grip of the fever, that has now held me
for a week. There are whisperings and
cautious Headings of feet outside my
door. But I am not dreaming. The
children come into the room and lift
the black shades of the windows. It is

good to se# their faces, all streaked with
Christmas candy, and it is good to see
the kid sticking his pudgy fingers into
a gaudy singing top. I am not dream¬
ing. I hear the sleigh bells far away
in a faint tinkle. They sweep by me in a

jangling noise, they come back to me
in a frosty harmony, growing fainter
and fainter. The trees are covered with

ice, and are shimmering in a fantastic
garb. The snow is everywhere, white
and pure, blowing before the breeze,
rippling in ripples to grotesque drifts,
where it weaves for itself a snowy trac¬
ery of a crown.

The shouts of the school boys and
girls, the laughing and happiness of the
men and women, the chug of the big
sleighs, the pealing of bells, oh, it is
good to know that you are again with
life, in its beauty and splendor. There
is for the moment a new life, a new
world. Men rise to drink in and sniff

the holy air, the air in which the glory
of Bethlehem seems to live and breathe.

Peace in all things and on earth, there
must surely be good-will. There is
good-will in my wife’s eyes as she sits
at my side.

“ You had such awful dreams,
George,” she says to me. I look at
her. I look deep down into her eyes.
She knows, knows everything. Knows
about Billy. “Yes, dreams, my dear.
You know and I know, but to the
others, they are just dreams,—things
that go in the fire.” She grips my
hand a little harder. “Things that
go in the fire,” she repeated. And he
is far away and up,—out of the ashes.

Joseph Henry Lawler, ’06
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TEo (Seoroetown.
If you would see fair Georgetown in her might;

When ancient, dim and feudal-like she seems,

Rearing her towers high o’er Potomac’s streams,
Stand on the bridge when pale and glancing light

From horned moon o’er-silvers all the sight:
When not a ray through all her portals beams;
When cold gray stone from wall and tower gleams.

Stand there and ponder in the dead of night

How many hearts beat in her lofty walls;
What future statesman dreams of future power;

How footfalls echo down the long-drawn halls.
Most surely that is Truth’s and Learning’s bower;

Seat of the Muses, whom she sisters calls;
Regal alike through sunshine and through shower.

K., ’08.

THE TWO BARRS,

That the Barr’s first house party had
been a success, there had never been
any doubt. In fact, if allowed to quote
the words of Dick Ralston, it had been
a howling one, from start to finish.
Somehow Nellie Barr seemed to possess
the knack of keeping at bay, that all
fatal disease to which so many house
parties succumb ; boredom. Not once
in the seven days during which her
house had been thrown open to her
friends had there been one moment in
which there had not been something to
amuse those who cared to be. And

therein, lay the whole secret of Nellie

Barr’s success as a hostess : no one ever

felt while under her roof as if compel¬
led to do what the majority did.
“Welcome to Liberty Hall” were the
words with which Nellie and her hus¬
band greeted each guest on their arri¬
val and following these were “ do as
you please.”

Consequently, when December drew
nigh, once more, there wai rejoicing in
the hearts of a few fortunate ones:

Nellie Barr had sent out invitations for
another house party to be held during
Christmas week. That she received

replies from everyone in the return mail
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may denote in some way the exteut of
popularity which the young couple
enjoyed among their friends.

* * * *

For five consecutive minutes there
had been absolute silence, save for the
passing of James, the butler, to and fro
serving hot chocolate and dainty little
sandwiches to the crowd of young
people gathered in the large room which
Nellie Barr had christened the “Den.”

Every one was for the moment busy,
—Nellie’s little unexpected lunchings
were known for keeping a crowd in
such a state.

Soon from different parts of the room
the striking of matches could be heard
as the men replaced the cups on the
tables and took to their tobacco. Once
more there was silence, a silence preg¬
nant with peaceful content. Every one
sat gazing at the large open fireplace
in which an immense log was blazing.
Save for the burning wood sputtering
every now and then in its glowing agony
not a sound was heard. It was Christ¬
mas Eve and all seemed busy with their
own thoughts. For over three hours
they had romped, the host and hostess
among them, getting little Jack’s
Christmas tree trimmed. The last

shining bulb had been pinned on its
twig. Everything was in its place even
to the hanging of Jack’s stocking.
Possibly it was the seeing of that, hang¬
ing as it did to the mantelpiece which
made the young crowd so quiet, causing
them one and all to go back in memory
to the days when they, like Jack, were
happy little youngsters trusting in the
coming of Santa Claus.

As usual it was Rita Stoneleigh who
broke the silence.

Jumping up from her seat she walk¬
ed over and stood on the rug in front
of the large fire.

“Good people,” she cried, clapping her
hands. “I have just thought of apian.”
—And here she stopped as if not
knowing how to express what she wish¬
ed to say.

Immediately everyone began talking.
“Let us hear it!” they all cried.

The crowd had learned from experience
that any plan of Rita Stoneleigh was
worth hearing.

Without saying a word Rita turned
and walked toward their host, who was

sitting on the arm!of his wife’s chair
whispering in her ear. Arriving at his
side she turned and faced the company
saying:

“ I propose that Jack keep his prom¬
ise,” she slowly repeated while a smile
began to appear around the corner of
her mouth.

Immediately there was an uproar.
“The very thing! Good for you,

Rita!” And so on until everyone was
talking save Jack who was making
every possible effort to escape from the
clutches of Rita, who insisted on hold¬
ing him in his seat.

Finding this useless he finally gave
up and looking around at the expect¬
ant faces of his guests said in a sup¬
pressed tone.

“My dear friends, I am perfectly
willing to keep a promise, but I don’t
recollect having made any.”

Once more Babel broke loose.

“Last year” they immediately answer¬
ed. “ Don’t you remember ? Your
promise ! your promise !”

And with one accord they joined a
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circle around the large open grate in
front of which they had imprisoned
their host with his wife.

Then there was a silence filled with
expectancy. Everyone was smiling
save the host, who from appearance was
far from comfortable. Even he, after
looking around the little circle and
finally at the woman beside him began
to follow suit.

With the little cough finished, with¬
out which story tellers could never
begin their tales Jack began :

“I know you are all expecting to hear
of some frightful hair-breadth escape.
If so, you are doomed to disappoint¬
ment. My story, which I promised
last year to tell you, when we were once
more gathered together, is nothing more
than a story of mistaken identity,”

Here Jack paused, and in the pause
everyone drew his or her chair closer.

“To properly understand what I am
going to relate,” continued Jack, “it will
be necessary to go back to the college
day8 of your story teller. It was there
that this story began. Somehow or
other, I surely never could tell why,
people always thought that I was a shy
youngster.”

Here he was compelled to wait until
a titter which had arisen from his last
remark had died away. Such was their
host’s reputation for bashfulness that
the mere thoughts of him being of any
other character was sufficient to cause

a great smile.
“Well at any rate,” he began again

with a smile. “They all wondered
what caused my chum and myself to
chum together. He was called by the
same name as I was, but was always

known by most of his friends as Jack,
while I was called Jack Barr. How¬
ever the fact remained we two always
roomed together, laughing Jack and
quiet Jack Barr.

“When vacation came around Jack
went South for a couple of weeks on a

touring trip in his, then, latest toy an
automobile. Instead of being gone two
weeks, he was away two months. It
was one hot July evening, if I remem¬
ber, when he finally put in appearance,
I found him sitting in my most com¬
fortable chair waiting for my return.
One glance at him was sufficient. A
few words and I knew as much as if I
been there.

“ Without more ado, seeing he was
utterly helpless with one arm bandaged
to a board, I began to unpack his suit
cases. Meantime Jack kept up a
string of conversation, telling me all
about his trip and the accident.

“ With the first one finished I turned
and opened the second case. The first
thing I touched wras a picture 'with its
face turned away. Picking it up, I
turned it around and saw that it was a

photograph of a young girl.
“ ‘Ha! ha!’ I cried turning with the

picture in my hands. Now I know
why it took two months for a sprained
arm to get well.’

“As I had expected Jack’s face flush¬
ed up and he began to stammer some¬
thing about my being wrong. For the
first and I may say the last time in my
life I saw Jack embarrassed. ’Twas but

momentary. He recovered sufficiently to
tell me what I certainly was not expect¬
ing: namely that he not only did not know
her but that he had never even seen her
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other than I did myself, at that
moment. By degrees I drew the story
from him. It was quite simple after I
had put it together. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, the
people who occupied the house in front
of which his accident had occurred, and
to whom he was indebted for over two

months’ hospitality. That she was just
seventeen and was attending a young
ladies’ seminary in New York, was all
he could ever discover. In answer to

any question as to why he was the
possessor of the picture, he replied with
the usual shrug of his shoulder, a sign
that he had no reason. ‘Possibly it
had been packed by mistake. ’ He dis¬
missed the whole question by asking
that as soon as I got time he would like
me to wrap it up and send it back,
explaining how it came to be in his
possession. Following his example I
dropped the subject, putting the picture
in my pocket and continued my unpack¬
ing.

“That night after Jack had been
asleep for a couple of hours I thought
of the picture and Jack’s request which
up to that moment I had forgotten,
having spent the whole evening getting
up some extra matter I was trying to
make up.

“Curious to know just what picture
it was, for I had barely glanced at it
that afternoon, I drew it from my
pocket. Placing it beneath the light,
I studied it intently.”

Here Jack Barr paused. Immediate¬
ly everybody cried:

“What did you do then ?”
“I continued to stare; ” quietly

replied Barr.

Then Rita Stoneleigh unable to wait,
excitedly asked:

“And what next?”
“I turned down my light and went

to bed.”
“ And the picture ?” interrupted the

irrepressible Rita again.
“ I hid it,” was her host’s answer.
“ O-o-oh!” she cried, while everyone

else smiled.

“Yes,” continued Jack. “And next
morning when I got up I not only
could not send it off then, but I never
did at any other time. To be brief,
ladies and gentlemen, I fell in love
with the picture of a girl. She was with
me all three years of my college life.
She knew all my secrets, my deepest
thoughts and desires. Shy with other
people, I was the opposite with her.
When glad and when sad I went to her.
My defeats as well as my victories she
heard. Every thought, word and deed,
which came in those three remaining
years of my college life, I might say she
knew. And, all unbeknown to Jack.

“We will pass over the years I spent
in studying my law and also those in
which I began what we all must begin:
the battle of life. Sufficient to say that
as she of the picture had known all in
my college life, so did she know the
same in that which followed.

“ I had been practicing for five years
or so in partnership with my cousin
Jack. One day I was sitting in my
office alone when the porter brought in
a card. I glanced at it and—well I
kept glancing. It bore the simple name:

J. M. Vernon.
“ Finally, I stopped staring and told

Henry to show the gentleman in—”
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“I can tell you your first words,” once
more interrupted the impatient cause
of the story. “You said, ‘Mr. Vernon,
have you a daughter?’ Come, confess;
didn’t you?” Getting no answer save a
tantalizing smile from Barr, Rita turn¬
ed to the little woman on whose chair
Jack was sitting. “Tell us, Mrs. Barr,
isn’t that how the story runs ?”

Nellie Barr smiled and shook her
head, while her husband continued:

“No, Miss Rita Stoneleigh, those are
the words which I was just craving to
ask, but could not summon the courage
to do so. And before I knew it Mr.
Vernon had attended to what he want¬

ed. I found myself alone, blaming my¬
self for my own bashfulness. Two
weeks passed by.

“It was six years ago tonight, Christ¬
mas Eve. I was alone once more in my
office preparing to lock and leave.
Jack had been away for two weeks on
business and had telegraphed me that
day to say that he would be away still
another. I was in the act of turning
off the light when someone rapped on
my door.

“ ‘Come in,’ I called out and in walked
Henry with a letter, addressed to Mr.
Barr. I tore it open and read :
“‘Dear Mr. Barr:

“ ‘Would like you to come out this eve¬
ning to see me on some business which
is of the utmost importance. Would
come to see you myself but am detained
at home this evening by the arrival of a
few guests we are having at an informal
dinner. Would like to include you
among us if you have no other engage¬
ment. As I will be apt to be late before

I will be able to talk about what I wish
to consult you I think it would be bet¬
ter for you to come prepared to spend
the evening. Catch the 7.30 Express
as it will stop at Random, where I will
have a carriage to meet you.

“ If you find it impossible to do as I
am asking please telephone immediately.

“ ‘Sincerely yours,
“ ‘J. M. Vernon.’

“You can imagine how I felt when I
reached the end of such a letter. If I
remember rightly, I felt like shouting,
so great was my joy, at having an
opportunity to see whether my future
host had a daughter. The idea that
the writer of the note could be any
other than the Mr.Vernon who had paid
me a visit a couple of weeks before did
not enter my head.

“ It was eight-thirty by my watch
when I mounted the steps leading to
the house of my client. Setting my
dress suit case on the porch, I pressed
the bell. The door was opened by one
who was evidently the butler, and on
my giving my name, he immediately
took my case, and asking me to follow,
led the way to a room on the next
floor. After saying that dinner would
be served in half an hour, he left me
to my own company.

“I had just finished dressing and was
wondering whether I should go down,
when there came a rap on my door, and
on opening it I found the butler stand¬
ing outside.

“ Dinner would be ready in five min¬
utes, and if I was ready he would show
me the way to the reception hall.

“Wondering where the other guests
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were I followed the servant, and in a few
moments found myself standing alone
in front of an open fire place. The
butler disappeared once more.

“As I stood watching the sparks
shoot up the chimney my whole
thought seemed to be of one thing ; the
girl of my picture. That I was deep
in the thought certainly must have
been the case, for I failed to hear the
approach of another person until a

gentle cough brought me back. Turn¬
ing I found myself gazing at the—”

“The girl of your picture,” exclaimed
Rita in a voice scarcely above a whisper.

“The very person,” answered Jack,
smiling at the pretty questioning face
of his guest.

“And what did you say?” asked
Marion Harran, who was sitting beside
Rita.

“Why I wasn’t conscious of doing
anything, except staring,” answered
Jack. “At any rate it was not until
some time later that I learned what her
first words were. The only idea I man¬
aged to grasp then, was the fact that
her father had been suddenly called to
New York by an unexpected turn
which the very business about which
he had wished to consult me, and had
just left before I had arrived. They
had telephoned, but I had already
started.

“When lifinally collected myself so
that I could look around at my neigh¬
bors, I found myself sitting on the
left of my lady of the picture. A
glance at the other guests around the
the table, explained my good luck. 1
was the only young person besides my

hostess, in the room. Evidently they
were friends of my client. Finding
that they all seemed to get along among
themselves, as if they were old friends,
I turned and began to talk to her whom
for so many years I thought of, ay, and
even dreamed of. If you ask me what
I had to eat that evening, I could not
make the first attempt at telling you.
I only ate what was put in front of me
with no thought of what I was doing,
so busy was I in talking with her.

“Dinner over I remember following
my hostess into what she called the
music room. The gentlemen I left still
smoking and sipping their wines,
Their wives gathered together in the
reception hall, and for all I know spent
either a very pleasant evening or a very
unpleasant one.

“As it is not necessary, I w.ill not pass
over our conversation of that evening.
Sufficient to say that as I had found no
difficulty in talking to my hostess
before I had met her so I did not have

any after the meeting.
“When I retired that night and sat

smoking my last cigar, one thing oc¬
curred to me as being very strange. In
all our conversation, we had failed once
to mention my cousin, Jack. That I
was thankful, such had been the case,
I was forced to admit to myself. 1 had
no desire at this brief acquaintance to
tell Miss Vernon that the young gen¬
tleman with whom she had been talk¬

ing all that evening had unlawfully
gained possession of her photograph
and what was worse, had kept it.

“The mere mention next morning by
my hostess, that she would like me to
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come back to dinner, for she was expect¬
ing her father any moment, was quite
sufficient to give an excuse for return¬
ing.

“As it was that evening, so it was
for two weeks after that. The ticket

agent needed no words from me; the
conductor said ‘good evening,’ every
time he took my ticket and the people
of Random began to think that a new
resident had settled among them.

“Mr. Vernon was evidently busy, for
in two weeks he sent no message other
than a telegram, saying that he was
detained. In fact the first letter writ¬
ten was one sent by both of us to New
York. The main topic in it was the
explaining to Mr. Vernon that his
daughter had engaged herself to a Mr.
Jack Barr, and ending with a nicely
worded petition asking that inasmuch
as he knew the said gentleman, ( she
insisted that this phrase should be put
in), it would only be fitting and proper
that his paternal blessing be forth¬
coming.

“ That I was anxious all next day,
wondering how Mr. Vernon had re¬
ceived the news, was only natural. So
you can imagine with what relief I
found a letter addressed to me in her

handwriting on my return from lunch¬
eon. ‘Father had telegraphed that he
would be home in time for dinner and
that he had received the news with—’
and here she stopped, saying that it
would make me conceited to hear any
more, but to be sure and be out early.

“You may be sure that I lost no time
in closing my office that evening. As
for the train, if it had gone sixty
times as fast as it did, it would have
still seemed to me to have been creeping.

“ The door was opened by her. For
one moment I looked into her smiling
face, and somehow, I know not by what
principles, I seemed to read an affirma¬
tion of what her letter had only hinted.
For one instant, I hesitated. A glance
down the hall disclosed the fact that
the butler was nowhere around. The

only other thing in the way was the
clock: and who cares for a clock.”

Here Jack paused and he seemed to
be smiling to himself. Evidently the
remembrances still possessed a certain
amount of pleasure. Recollecting
himself he began again.

“ The next moment we spent in
arranging unruly locks of brown hair
and readjusting various combs which
always seem to possess the power of get¬
ting loose in such affairs.

“We had gotten as far as the music
room and she was telling me that
her father had to first see a young man
who had just called and that as soon as
he finished he would come to us. She
was in the middle of another sentence
when we both heard someone coming
downstairs.

“ ‘Oh!’ she exclaimed. ‘There is father
—But listen !—He is coming in to see
us now. He said that he would see

that young man first.’
“The words were scarcely spoken when

the door opened and I turned, expect¬
ing to behold a man who heretofore I
had only known as a possible client.

“For one full minute we stood gaz¬
ing at each other. I grew cold all over.

Everything seemed to be turning up¬
side down, and I distinctly remember
pinching myself to see whether it was
a dream.

“Nell was the first to speak. ‘Father/
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she said in half hurt tones. ‘Are you
not going to speak to Mr. Barr ?’

“ ‘Mr. B-a-rr,’ exclaimed her father.
While I at the word ‘father’ knew that
an awful mistake had been made by
someone. There was only one thing
for me to do. I must speak. Stepping
forward I said :

“‘Mr. Vernon,for 1 suppose you are
Nellie’s father, there must be some hor¬
rible misunderstanding—’

“ ‘There certainly is,’ excitedly inter¬
rupted the old gentleman. My name is
Vernon, J. M. Vernon, and yours—?’

“ ‘Mr. Jack Barr,’ I replied. ‘Andyou
sent me a letter ’

‘ ‘You lie,’ he cried, his face growing
pale. ‘You are not Jack Barr. Do
you not think that I know Jack Barr
when I see him?’ And then he stopped
short, for he saw for the first time the
position which Nellie had taken at his
first words. She was standing by my
side and turning to glance at her to see
if she too had begun to doubt, her
father stepped forward.’

“ ‘Nellie,’ he cried, not lowering his
voice one particle, from the excited
pitch in which he had been speaking.
‘I command you to stand away from
that man. Do you hear ?’ he cried as
she made no motion to obey, ‘I say his
name is not Jack Barr and ’

“ ‘And I say—it—is!’
“Everyone of us turned as if shot,

and looked in the direction from which
those four quietly spoken words had
come. For one second I stared, and
then—and then I fairly leaped across
he room. It was my cousin, Jack Barr.

“ ‘Jack,’ I cried, ‘tell them what my
name is.’

“‘Just one minute,’ answered Jack,
let me first speak to my old friend, Mr.
Vernon.’ And walking over to the old
man who was leaning against a chair
he took his hand and began to shake it
vigorously. After he had done this he

turned toward Nellie and smiling said.’
“ ‘Well so this is the little seminary

girl.’ Then recollecting his duty he
turned toward Mr. Vernon, who wras
still standing with rather a mystified
expression on his face.

“ ‘This is my cousin and classmate,
Jack Barr,’and turning he continued :
‘And now, Jack, let me introduce you to
Mr. James Vernon, who nursed me in
my accident ’

“ ‘ Acci-dent,' I exclaimed, things be¬
ginning at last to look a little clearer.
Why, then, he is not my client, and the
letter was not for me.’

“ ‘Exactly,’ smilingly answered Jack.
‘And take my advice and explain things
to Miss Nellie, while I do the same to
her father.’ And suiting his actions to
his words, Jack started with Mr. Vernon
toward the hall. Arriving at the door
he turned saying:

“ ‘By the way’—and here he stopped.
A wicked smile came around the cor¬

ners of his mouth. * Don’t forget,
Miss Nellie, to ask Jack Barr to explain
the manner in which he first saw you.’
And with this parting shot he left us,
and I—oh, well had I the hardest five
minutes of my life then, explaining
how it all happened.”

“And the picture!” exclaimed Rita,
interrupting for the last time.

“Why, somehow Nellie didn’t seem
to think it such a heinous crime—that
is, after I explained everything. Any
way, six months later Jack had to fill
the position of ‘best man.’ ”

With these words Jack Barr rose

from the armchair on which he had
been sitting, and looking around the
circle in which he was enclosed, con¬
cluded by saying:

“ Thus, my good people, you see my
promise fulfilled, and in celebration of
which event I propose that we wish
each other a ‘Happy, happy Christmas,’
and then proceed to retire.”

Albert B. Ridgway,’07?
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R prayer for purity.
O God, thy bountless mercy show,

And make my soul again
As sparkling white as wintry snow,

Free from all spot or stain,
Pure as from thy hand it came
To dwell within this earthly frame.
Thou didst create all things that are,

The beauteous world, the span
Of heaven, the seas, the sun, each star,

And crowned thy work with man,
With man whom thou didst form to be
In image and likeness unto thee.
While universal nature smiled,

And heavenly songs arose
From cherub bright and seraph mild,

With soft harmonious close,
As they on tuneful lyres played
And hymned the great Creator’s praise,
Adam in Eden fair was placed,

A garden of delight,
The choicest of God’s regions graced

With many a pleasant sight
Of vine-wreathed hill and grassy dale,
High-crowned mount and lilied vale.
Herein, nor hail, nor sleet, nor snow,

Nor wintry storms appear,
But soft the equal seasons flow,

And Spring rules o’er the year,
Wafting the smell of nard and balm
Thro’ groves of pine, of date, and palm
Fig after fig, pear after pear,

By th’ amorous sun embrowned,
Mellowing quick in the vital air,

Drop to the heaped ground
From shapely boughs that lightly sway
With russet fruit and blossoms gay.

On every side, earth’s fairest flowers,
In wild profusion rear

Their radiant heads to suck the showers
That fall in sparkles clear,

Breathing sweet fragrance everywhere
Through all the blooming garden fair.

From fringed bank that lilies grace,
Narcissus bends to look,

Enamored of his winsome face
Reflected in the brook,

In brooks that move with fuming bold
Their pearled wave o’er sands of gold.
And where the rivulets outspread,

To form a limpid pool,
The violet grows and poppies red,

And in the meadows cool,
Bordering rich each crystal well
Spring spikenard and asphodel.
And everywhere from dawn of day

Till tranquil even’s close,
Basking in the sun’s warm ray,

Unfolds the gorgeous rose,
Which blooming first in Eden bowers
Since then has reigned the queen of flowers.
But see ! jeweled Night comes on apace

With gait majestical,
Lit by the silver moon whose face

Beams light ineffable,
And in the azure heavens clear
The golden host of stars appear.

The iris breasted Nightingale
Now sings his amorous songs,

And Echo sweet from hill and dale
Each throbbing note prolongs.

But hark ! surpassing night’s clear bird
The sound of angel hymns are heard.
From cedarn grove, from spicy lawn,

Through all the trembling air,
Loud psalms arise till roseate dawn

From God’s own angels there,
Whom He did send on earth to be
For Adam and Eve loved company.

The music sweet, the fruit, the flowers
The angel forms divine,

The star-lit night, the crystal showers,
The brooklets opaline, •

Were naught but signs of bliss within,
High heaven for those devoid of sin.
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No evil yet, no secret guile,
Was come with us to bide,

But Adam walked in God’s own smile
With the first blushing bride,

Our mother Eve, the fairest of
All those since linked in wedded love.

No sensual thoughts, no lewd desires
Disturbed their tranquil breast,

But with a love that heaven inspires
They sought their evening rest,

And pillowed soft on heaped flowers
Slept thro’ dun night’s ambrosial hours.
They were two spotless milk-white roes9,

Twin lilies of the vale,
From death exempt, from aging woes

And every mortal bale,
And o’er fair Eden’s green sward trod
Pure, innocent, beloved of God.
For thou, O bitter fruit still hung

Upon that fatal tree,
Thou fellest fruit, whence evil sprung,

And all our misery,
With burnished cheeks of golden rind
To tempt the first of womankind!
Thus does my soul e’er long to be

Like them, upright, sublime,
Not drowned in deep iniquity

And grovelling in the slime,
Like some foul worm or vermin drear
That fills the mind with loathing fear.
Dear God, from thy far-blazing throne,

Look thou upon me here,
And hearken to each plaintive moan

That rises from the fear,
That lost is all thy mercy’s aid,
Since I in sin and shame have stayed.
For oft have 1 in perverse mood

Transgressed thy high commands,
And loving ill, contemning good,

Have sinned with tongue and hands,
Forgetful of thy heart that bled
1 followed fast where passion led.
But, ah ! sometimes at blessed hour

Of eve or matin time,
Our intellect, the soul’s high power,

Ascends to things sublime,
And views with vision keen and clear
The emptiness of all things here.
No earthly pleasures last for long,

And nothing satisfies
The yearnings of the spirit strong

That oft in us arise,
And which can never sated be
Until each soul its Maker see.

At such a time the spirit sighs
To be as that first pair

Amid the joys of Paradise
With spotless soul and fair,

Ere Satan, from high heaven hurled,
Brought sin and death unto the world.
Full many a night of doubt and tears

I’ve tossed with anguish torn,
Musing upon my wasted years,

And present state forlorn,
For 1 a fruitless path have trod
And pleasure ’ere has been my god.
But thou, our Father in heaven above,

Remember thy dear Son,
Who coming as a pledge of love,

Our peace with thee has won;
And that our nature here on earth
Is prone to evil from our birth.
Be thou our strength and brazen shield

To strike the tempter down,
When we would to our nature yield,

And lose the glorious crown,
Which thou hast promised shall be given
To him whose life is worthy heaven.
Send down thy bright-eyed angels three

To live within my heart,
Meek Faith, young Hope, sweet Charity,

Who from me ne’er shall part,
But dwelling with me fair and bright
Shall keep in the way of right.
And when I droop my weary head

May youthful Hope unfold
Her silver pinions o’er my bed,

With cheerful mien and bold,
And o’er me tender vigil keep.
As I repose in peaceful sleep.

J. B, Fay? ’
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POE'S RECIPE FOR A POEM.

It is a truth almost axiomatic that

blessings come tinder unlooked for guis¬
es and a striking exemplification of this
fact is found in the recent action of the
hundred judges in excluding the name
of Poe from the Hall of Fame. This ac¬

tion of the judges, whatever were the
motives that induced it, accomplished
nothing less remarkable than the reha¬
bilitation of Poe in the hearts of the

people, for the fires that lay dormant
were rekindled at the sense of the out¬

rage done to unquestioned genius and
as a consequence Poe is today more than
ever before the first of American poets.

Along then with the Poe Renaissance
brought about by the Hall of Fame con¬
troversy, it may not be inopportune in
this place to give a few general notions
of poetry as he conceived it. Nor will
it be deemed irreverent to the memory of
the departed dead if we divulge any of
the secrets of the art, since, even during
his lifetime Poe wrote a lengthy account
on the manner in which he construcfed
“The Raven.” On the other hand it
will be quite in keeping with present day
customs, since we see on all sides profes¬
sional barriers being broken down and
the most jealously guarded secrets be¬
coming the common property of the
multitude; in many cases this “rift in
the clouds” being brought about by a
break in the ranks of the professional
men themselves. Thus even during the
past few months Lawson has conferred

an inestimable debt on mankind by
instructing the people how and when
not to invest their money; Edison has
astounded the world by his avowal that
inventive genius is the result of abstem¬
iousness in living, to be explicit, four
ounces per day. Justified, therefore, in
our course both by the actions of Poe
himself and by the examples of our con¬

temporary men of genius we will try to
lay down, as briefly as possible “Poe’s
Recipe for a Poem.”

Poe defined poetry as “The Rhythmi¬
cal Creation of Beauty” and in his two
essays, “The Philosophy of Composi¬
tion” and “The Poetic Principle,” he
further amplified on this definition.
But these, invaluable as they are in our
undertaking, are cold and insipid prose
in comparison with the inspired verse
of Israfel, “'whose heart-strings are a

lute,” the embodiment of Poe’s ideal.
“If I could dwell
Where Israfel

Hath dwelt, and he where I,
He might not sing so wildly well

A mortal melody,
While a bolder note than this might

swell
From my lyre within the sky.”

With Israfel then and the aforesaid

essays as our guide we will plunge bold¬
ly into the intricacies of the subject,
trusting to Fortune or whatever deity
writers invoke to make the way clear.

Poe held that the object of poetry was
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Pleasure and that Pleasure was the most

pure and the most exalting which came
from the contemplation of Beauty. He
further held that Beauty was an “elevat¬
ing excitement of the soul—quite inde¬
pendent of that Passion which is the in¬
toxication of the Heart—or of that
Truth which is the satisfaction of the
Reason.” He wished to entirely divorce
Didactic Poetry from the Art of the
Muses, while he admitted Truth and
Passion into the realm of Poetry only in¬
cidentally, inasmuch as they were allied
with Beauty. Beauty, for him, “super¬
nal loveliness” was the sole concern of
the writer.

But what, for Poe, constituted Beau¬
ty; in what did it consist? Did it in
any way resemble the grandeur and the
power and the majesty in the works of
Homer, of Aeschylus, of Dante or Mil-
ton? Did Poe see Beauty in the picture
of that Titan vainly struggling against
the all-powerful Destiny? Did he see
it in the cry of defiance uttered by the
resentful Satan ? Did he see it in wars

or in bloodshed; in the innocent babble
of children as did Longfellow, or in the
quaint good humor of the villagers as
did Goldsmith ? Poe saw Beauty, the
Beauty that thrilled his soul that
“waked to ecstacy the living lyre” only
in Nature and in Love; he saw it under
but two aspects, the melancholic and the
weird. His dreams of a lifetime were

to sing “wildly well.”
Having thus determined the matter of

poetry according to Poe, our next con¬
cern will be that of the form, to follow
the Aristotelian method. Poe realized

that people could be fed and over-fed
and proposed therefore to serve his dain¬
ties only in tiny morsels. He had no

sympathy with the “sustained effort”
of Milton and he stated that the only
claim Homer’s Iliad had to being con¬
sidered poetry was that it was a collec¬
tion of detached poems and not one long
poem. In fact he held that a long poem
was a contradiction in terms and unlike

nearly all the Classics he confined him¬
self to productions not exceeding one
hundred lines.

Thus far Poe is seen to deviate only
slightly from the beaten road, but
from now on he diverges farther and
farther, as the development of the sub¬
ject will show. Keeping in mind the
picture that he wished to convey—and
Poe rightly conceived that the Beautiful
ordinarily has a tinge of Melancholy—
he next labored for the setting. Since
the refrain in Poetry causes the mind
to linger and drink in the beauties of the
subject, accomplishing much the same
effect that repetition, emphasis and ges¬
ticulation does in Oratory, Poe wisely
added the refrain to most of his works.
And to give desired variety to the Re¬
frain, he ordinarily limited it to one
word.

But Poe was something more than a
mere poet, he was rather a musician la¬
boring in the field of poetry. Brander
Matthews very aptly says of him, “By
long study he had made himself a mas¬
ter of the technique of verse and he
combined with extraordinary skill all the
effects to be derived from a lilting
rhythm, intricate rhythm, artful repeti¬
tion, and an aptly chosen refrain. He
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bent words to his bidding and he made
his verse so melodious that it had almost
the charm of music.” It is not so much
the substance that we admire in Poe,
though few poems show greater creative
imagination than the Raven, it is rather
his way of expressing that substance.
Poe’s poems are perhaps best described
by the single term “catchy.” What
words fall more readily from the tongue
than those in the concluding stanza of
the Raven.

“And the Raven never flitting, still is
sitting, still is sitting

On the pallid bust of Pallas just above
my chamber door;

And his eyes have all the seeming of a
demon’s that is dreaming

And the lamplight o’er him streaming
Throws his shadow on the floor;
And my soul from out that shadow that

lies floating on the floor
Shall be lifted—nevermore.”
Or again these two lines taken from

The Bells:
“What a tale of terror now their tur-

bulency tells!
In the clamor and the clangor of the

Bens.”

Poetry was for Poe truly “the rhythm¬

ical creation of Beautyrhythm and
rhyme being for him not something
merely extraneous, thrown in for good
measure, but a condition “sine qua non”
of all poetry. He was as little apt to
look upon works of the nature of
Bryant’s Thanatopsis as poetry, as we
are to consider the doggerel of the
schoolboy as good verse.

Hear him then, from out the shadow
of the little cottage at Fordham giving
his directions to the youthful bard: “Seek
Beauty incessantly, but seek it in the
melancholic and the weird; and having
found it, imprison it in harmony, in
rhyme and in music. In a word make
your poetry like thisand we hear Poe
quoting his favorite author, Shelley:
“That orbed maiden with white fire

laden,
Whom mortals call the Moon,

Glides glimmering o’er my fleece-like
floor,

By the midnight breezes strewn;
And wherever the beat of her unseen

feet,
Which only the angels hear,

May have broken the woof of my tent’s
thin roof,

The stars peep behind her and peer.”
J. A. Pilon, P. G., ’06,

IRejectc^
Unto the charnel Hall of Fame

The dead alone should go ;
Then write not there the living name

Of Edgar Allan Poe.
John B. Tabb.

From, New York Times,
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS.

Stanley Dobbs, real estate broker, one
of the many whose very existence is
“business,” leaned back in a large chair
silently puffing a big black “Havana.”
Just off the room in which he was sitting
his sisters and some friends, “Miss this”
and “Miss that,” he knew not their
names (nor cared), were ploughing
through parcels—the result of a day’s
shopping—and giving vent to their ex¬
ultation with an occasional “Ah!” or an

“Isn’t it dear!” kept up a continuous
chatter. It was the holiday season and
they were making preparations for
Christmas. Dobbs studied the clouds
of smoke; their chatter did not bother
him. Young women, to his mind, were
most at home when talking—that was
their second nature. Nor were they dis¬
turbed by the quiet presence of this ec¬
centric personage; they knew him, yes;
had grown up in the same circle, knew
him for a man without a heart, a slave
to business and consequently had little
interest in him. He was now thirty-five
and although his black hair was streaked
in places with gray, he was uncommonly
good looking. Although heir to a com¬
fortable fortune he had accumulated
wealth of his own; but ever since he
took his degree at college he was inter¬
ested in things only insomuch as they
had to do with business. He became
callous and hardened to this life he had
chosen, he denied himself enjoyment for
business. His pleasures were few—true

he attended the opera and teas, but these
social obligations were to him as gall.
He was always frugal, but now it was

whispered at the club that he was becom¬
ing “tight-fisted.” Discontented, he
grew worse until his very existence wras
a bore to him. His friends were few;
the only one he cared for at all was May
Elwood, and strange to say she liked
him, too well her friends thought, for
one who had had “offers” from all the

promising young bloods of three seasons.
How she could waste her affections on

any one so callous as Stanley Dobbs,
whose regard for her was little, was
more than they could conjecture. But
after all, she thought, he was a man,
and, however queer, she liked him.

Now at Christmas tide when every
one had a cheery word, Dobbs sat pon¬

dering over some pending business. “A
merry Christmas” he thought, “bosh!”
What was it that every one became so
elated over while he, with everything
mortal man could wish for, was disgust¬
ed ? In fact, he never remembered “A
merry Christmas.” He mechanically
looked at his watch—not yet five. His
engagement book told him he was due
at the opera that evening. Just time for
a walk before dinner and maybe a brief
call—yes, he would go to see May.
Strange but her influence at such times
when his sense of loneliness became in¬

tense, was inspiring.
May welcomed him with her usual
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warmth. “Stanley Dobbs, I thought
you would never get here. I’m so glad
you’ve come. Percy Williams is here
and Fred Havemeyer and Nell’s cousin,
Jack. You know I’m to have a recep¬
tion Christmas Eve and we’re all hang¬
ing holly.”

“I should say we are hanging holly,”
chimed in a pale-faced youth in shirt
sleeves. A jolly, obese gentleman with
a mouthful of tacks and a hammer in
one hand welcomed him with a slap on
the back and between them they hustled
him into the room where the decorations
were going on.

“Of course you will join u£,” pre¬
sumed May.

“There doesn’t seem to be much

choice,” he answered laconically.
“Oh, of course you needn’t if—” she

began.
“Really I only intended to drop in for

a moment,” and after a few cold apolo¬
gies on both sides he took his leave with
his dignity unimpaired. But May El-
wood was piqued that he, however se¬
date, should not fall under her sway as
other men. He knew she felt hurt but
the idea of Stanley Dobbs on a step-
ladder hanging holly seemed to him
most ridiculous, though he began to real¬
ize that the only friend he had was slip¬
ping through his grasp. He crossed
Broadway and waited at the corner for
his car. Tine noisy crowd flocked by
elbowing him right and left; every one
was buying Christmas presents it
seemed. Every one was happy but
him, and they annoyed him, these mer¬

ry-makers, A peddler with a basket of

mechanical toys walked up shouting and
significantly poking a “jumping jack”
under his nose railed “Ten cents, only a
dime—tenth part of a dollar—take it
home and amuse the baby.” Dobbs an¬

grily pushed by and hailed a hansom.
Once more safe away from the mob he
drew in long drafts of a black cigar; af¬
ter all, it dawned on him, his pleasures
had, one by one, dwindled down to this,
and he had all but severed his relations

with the one person he ever cared for.
That evening at the opera he thought

much of his loneliness and made many
futile endeavors to discern the cause and

remedy. It was in the small hours of
the morning when the party broke up.
Stanley went to the club. Seated in a
comfortable lounging chair in an empty
apartment he listened to the click of the
pool balls in the room adjoining. “A
merry Christmas,” “A merry Christ¬
mas”—how those words seemed to run

through his mind. His eyes were
heavy and in deep thought he laid back
his head and was soon overcome with

sleep. Time and circumstance imme-
diately fled; he seemed to be carried
away over snowy hills and vales, over
frozen streams, back through long years
to Revolutionary times. He was stand¬
ing before an elegant mansion surround¬
ed by tall, stately trees. It was night,
but a night beautiful; a gentle breeze
disturbed his opera cape and it was not
until then that he realized that he was

still in evening dress. The moon il¬
lumined the extensive surroundings and
lie could clearly discern the shadows of
the swaying limbs playing on the glis-
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tening snow. The mansion, of the old
colonial style, was of striking appear¬
ance. There were lights within and he
could see moving about in the long par¬
lor the figures of the household. An
elderly gentleman of severe appearance
stood in the background silently viewing
the younger folk as they flitted about
chatting and making merry among them¬
selves. The hostess, a beautiful young

girl, not yet out of her “teens,” alone
seemed concerned; occasionally she
came to the window and peered out into
the shadows as if in anxious expectation
of more visitors. Dobbs soon under¬

stood the reason of her care, for scarce¬

ly had he recovered from his surprise
when far off up the road the jingle of
sleigh bells broke the stillness of the
night. Nearer and nearer it came and
as he stood there shivering, the cool
breezes bore down over the intervening
plain, peals of merry laughter upon his
ears. He had no more than retreated
into the shadows when a big sleigh
crowded almost to discomfort with

young people who announced their ar¬
rival by lusty shouts, swung up the
driveway. The young hostess unable
to check her anxiety longer, rushed out
on the gallery and stood silhouetted in
the clear shaft of light from the hall,
welcoming them. The servants, bare
headed, were running to and fro help¬
ing the bustling throng out of the
sleigh. All were talking and laughing
at once. How happy they were, these
careless, easy going people; how he en¬
vied them; how different this house par¬

ty from the stiff formal gatherings he

attended. The door closed behind them
and he was left standing there, exiled
as it were, alone. The stillness without
was depressing and the lights and noise
within seemed to welcome him. Even
the servants were joyous and retired to
their quarters in high spirits. He
moved towards the window and feasted
his eyes on the alluring interior. How
homelike everything was—the company
scattered about the old-fashioned parlor
with its heavy mahogany and portierres
—the late arrivals flocked about the

open fireplace warming their hands. The
elder gentlemen retired to an inner
apartment and were discussing jovially
over their Burgundy.

Presently the younger folks struck up
some Christmas songs; then instruments
were brought in and they started a
dance foreign to any he had ever wit¬
nessed ; their happiness was supreme and
as Dobbs stood breathless watching
them he realized that if he could enjoy
such happiness as that he would give
years of his life. Evidently it was
Christmas Eve. The dance was inter¬

rupted by the hostess, and all, flushed
with excitement, made ready for the
feast.

* * *

When Dobbs awoke the sound of that
sweet music was still ringing in his ears
and the picture of the blushing maidens
and the sumptuous feast was still vivid.
He sat dazed—the truth dawned upon
him : “A merry Christmas”—yes, those
people enjoyed Christmas; they were
happy; and he—how different he had
lived; how quiet and cold the room in
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which he now sat, one of his haunts;
and as he listened the “flip-flap” of the
cards attracted his attention to a silent

party of clubmen at a table in the ex¬

tremity of the room. How different
this; how distasteful after that Southern
house party. Could he but get away
from this;—yes, he would. He craved
happiness—that heart so long shut up
was now open and thrilled—thrilled
with with the spirit of Christmas. Away
from the club and out towards home; it
was far into the morning, but his sleepi¬
ness had gone; his step was more
sprightly, his heart was glad, glad now
to experience the joy of living. The
stores were closed, but tomorrow, yes,
tomorrow, he would buy presents for his
sisters, for his mother and for—May.
But May and he had clashed—the grav¬
ity of the situation awed him—how lit¬
tle he formerly appreciated her,- but now
how precious she seemed to him. Once
home he spent an hour making resolu¬
tions for the future and at last snatched
a few hours of nervous sleep.

Next morning he breakfasted with his

sisters and astounded all by his alert¬
ness; talked not of business but joined
in the general conversation; ’phoned his
office that he would take a day off, but
announced to all his purpose of “shop¬
ping.” He bought a lot of trinkets for
his baby nephew and shocked the news¬
man by refusing to take his change. He
went about whistling and laughing and
wished every one a “Merry Christmas.’’
It was Christmas Eve and although
Dobbs was jubilant in his new life some¬
thing still overcast it. It was May; he
realized that she was essential to his

happiness, a remedy for that loneliness.
He had been a fool.

May Elwood was in her library intent
on a note she was writing when the tele¬
phone rang.

“Is that you, May? Why I ah—I
ah—can I call around and ah —and hang
some holly?”

May was puzzled at first, but noting
the tone in the voice could only find
words to say, “Why, Stanley Dobbs!”

And Stanley Dobbs came.

D. P. D., Jr., ’08.

i
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“HUp Bo\>boofc
My boyhood days ! How oft I seem
To live again, as in a dream,
Those days of innocence and joy,
A careless, happy farmer boy.
The old log schoolhouse by the stream
(Which like most boys 1 did but deem
A prison) now comes like a beam
Of sunshine, whence 1 did employ

My boyhood days.
Our little home all cool and clean,
The huge old barn of mighty beam,
Wherein at eve I would enjoy
Myself with feeding pigeons coy;
Ah l would that 1 might live again

My boyhood days.
Geo. Hebron, ’09.

THE AUGUR OF TO-DAY.

Many years ago, or to be exact, in No¬
vember, ’63, “The Artesian Society of
Georgetown College” was founded for
the purpose of an interchange of cour¬
tesies between bores and the reduction
of the practice of boring to a system
with the hope of elevating it into an art.

The motto of this novel society was

“Auger Appollo” and its patron was
Brian Boru. Its seal was a device con¬

sisting of a large auger surrounded by
a halo of gimlets. The President’s em¬
blem of office was a mighty and elab¬
orately carved auger of wood, which
took the place of a gavel. The anthem
of this unique gathering was soul-inspir¬

ing to say the least repeated as it was,
“Da Capo” ad infinitum, and augured
well for the ends of the society. From
the minutes of the society it would ap¬

pear that the main subject of discussion
was a protracted debate on the differ¬
ence between Tweedie-Dum and Twee-
dle-Dee. In case of bodily and mental
exhaustion during these debates large
and frequent doses of borax were pre¬
scribed and a great pity it is that “Men-
nen’s Borated” was not then invented
for it might have been used as a very
effective stimulant.

Outside of the main question of de¬
bate the art (?) of punning was encour-
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aged; the company being guided by the
canon of Charles Lamb that “the worst

pun is the best.” Ulysses was elected
an honorary member for having bored
Polyphemus’ eye, and Artemus Ward
was elected a corresponding member.
On one occasion the subject of the Pres¬
ident’s address was “Et omnes ascender-
unt navim,” (And they all went on

bo(a)rd.”
The one requisite for membership

was that a man should be a recognized
bore. At last the company degenerated
into a lot of pun jobbers and died two
years after its inauguration, punctured
to death by its own puns.

“Noris nos, docti sumus.”
It is indeed wonderful that since the

time of Horace so little change has tak¬
en place in the characters and customs of
this class of people. The one change—
and we are not sure that it is a desirable
one—is that in those days the bores were
to a greater or a less extent inspired
with a desire to appear learned in a lit¬
erary way; but now it is not in the
world of letters that they wish to appear
“docti,” but chiefly in the world of
sports; or at least such are the prevail¬
ing conditions here at College. This
condition of affairs seems to be almost
universal, it appears to reach out to the
public as well, and not only the public
of this country but of England; for we
see in T. P. O’Connor’s Magazine that
the quiet and harmless people of Eng¬
land are very much exercised over the
fact that they cannot so much as eat a
lunch in peace without being disturbed
by hot discussions as to the relative mer¬
its of the different teams and players,

and indeed one writer seems to be so

much worried about this condition that
he suggests each restaurant have a sep¬
arate room labelled “For Football En¬
thusiasts Only.”

Let it be understood here and now

that this is aimed at no one person nor
at any two persons. Its shaft is intended
to be hurled at the army in general and
not at the officers in particular.

Everyone is acquainted with him.
You may be deep in a discussion con¬
cerning the relative merits of Pope and
Dryden, or Burke and Pitt, when along
comes our master-bore with a lengthy
discourse on the last football game.

“Say, wasn’t that a dandy sixty-yard
run of ’s?”

“You bet; but don’t you agree with
me that Pope was greater than Dryden
in his—”

“And did you ever see anybody play
a better tackle than Joe?”

“He was pretty good. Oh—! I for¬
got what I was talking about. I have
it! -Don’t you think Pope’s meter has
more swing and go in it than—”

“I never saw anybody—”
“Look here, Jim, don’t you know any¬

thing except football, or did you ever

appreciate the fact that other people
do?”

“Whatcher drivin’ at? Have a

smoke.”
“No I thank you, I am too busy just

now. I have to write an essay on Pope
for the—”

“What the blue blazes do we care

about Pope? We’ve got plenty of
time.”

Sic vivitur! He has a superabund-
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ance of time and judges others accord¬
ing to himself.

Still others are afflicted with hypo¬
chondriasis concerning their class stand¬
ing. They will sit for hours making
gentle forays upon your commisariat of
the fragrant weed and recite to you the
dolorous epic of their long list of condi¬
tions ; all the while wasting valuable
time that they might employ to the great
end of passing those conditions.

Others yet (triste dictu!) are in love.
Oh, the gentle irony and the glancing
satire, the taunts and the gibes that a
master’s quill might scribble for the re¬
suscitation of these! They lounge on

your best sofa pillows and over the am¬
orous calumet dream and speak in low¬
ered voice of the fair maid who lieth far

beyond the range of their optics. I
shall not attempt to describe their ec-
stacies as they read to you an epistle
penned by the object of their amours,
who in your eyes is some dimpling
vision of white chiffon and a tailor-made

mould, isomorphous with Venus of Milo
herself! “Et haec olim meminisse

juvabit.”

There is another class of augers that
are even more trying than the others, if
such a thing were possible. To this
class belong the would-be jokers. These
charlatanized harlequins after perpetrat¬
ing one of their hideous attempts at hu¬
mor upon their unwary victim send
home the point with a pitiless drive of
the fist toward the abdominal regions of
the dupe, which most naturally causes
him to wince slightly, and in the excite¬
ment and wrath of the moment to miss
the point of the joke altogether—if it
chance to be more lucky than its fellows
and possess one.

Would that I possessed the invective
of Demosthenes or the caustic ridicule

of Cicero that I might cope on equal
terms with this most abominable class
of people; or would that Juvenal might
burst the cerements of the dead and

scorch them with his stylus. Such men
as these might be able to meet these
should-be-honorary members of the Ar¬
tesian Society on level ground and defeat
them; but as for me—I must give up in
despair; must seek some secluded dell
and there attempt to arrange my scat¬
tered wits. R. H. K., ’08.

Hn lEcbo from the Cbair~CLar
1 stepped on the train,

And it went with a roar.

I didn’t remain—
I stepped on the train:
It caused her much pain.

But it caused me much more—

1 stepped on her train,
And it went with a roar.

Charles Lowell Howard,’ex-’02.
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In other years we might have been ex¬

pected to apologize for making athletics
the chief topic of this column for months
in succession. At the present hour we
do not feel the necessity, but hold with
entire confidence that the subject we
are approaching will appear to no one
to be out of place.

Following an irrepressible upheaval,
a new order of things has established
itself, bringing in its train an endless
series of problems and controversies—
the rank growths after the new plough¬

ing. It is an unqualified pleasure to
turn away from these unlovely scenes
and glance for a little at the men who
do the work.

It is our purpose to pay the football
team a fragment of the honor they have
earned. When praise comes to a hope¬
lessly beaten team spontaneously from
every mouth, clearly there must be a
mark upon it which does not appear on
other beaten teams. It is a quality
which obscures physical deficiency by
its own brightness. What do we call
it? We give it the names of pluck, grit,
nerve—imperfect names; but we use
them with a large significance. Great¬
ness of soul is not too exalted a name.

Cut no matter how we struggle to define
it, the mere instances of the concrete
realities it has achieved will always
gratify far more than any definition.

The game may be lost, but grit may
save a touchdown. Grit fights for
every inch. It risks pain, injury, and
even death itself—there are those who

remember, and know this is no exag¬

geration. Whenever the saving of a

yard meant the cost of a bleeding wound
or a broken jaw there has never been
wanting a man to make the sacrifice.
The greater the odds against the team;
the more hopeless the struggle; the
more painful the effort to stand up and
play the game—nothing disheartened,
the harder the charges of this beaten
team became, and the more recklessly did
they test the limit of physical endurance.

The generous testimony of the teams
that won is one conspicuous tribute.
The winning of a new kind of public
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admiration is a triumph. At the begin¬
ning of the season the good faith of the
management was impugned, its pro¬
fessions sneered at. There were George¬
town men of prominence who despaired
of ever gaining a true appreciation by
outsiders of the upright intentions of
the officials in control. They believed
that whether the team was eligible or
not would make no difference with the

public. There was some truth in this
scepticism—they saw how great was the
task to be accomplished. But they
judged the workmen of this task by their
physical and not their moral stature, and
they erred in their depreciation. For

139

the task is finished and the public inter¬
ested in our teams have now a different
estimation from what they formerly
held of the manner in which George¬
town treats her opponents. More than
all the champion baseball teams, and
more than all the brilliant football vic¬
tories of former years—this team with
its record of defeats has inspired new re¬

spect for the community it represents,
and acknowledgement for itself of
sportsmanlike conduct in disaster as well
as in success,—a fighting crowd of
American gentlemen, that played the
game til! the whistle stopped them, and
played it according to the rules.
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The Children of Cupa by Mary E. Man-
nix. Benziger Bros. Price 45c.

An interesting story, of interest per¬

haps to others than children, for whom
it would appear to be written. As a
book it is well gotten up with clear, read¬
able type and conventional binding. In¬
directly the story is an able plea on be¬
half of the peaceful, law abiding tribes
of Catholic “Mission Indians," whose
manners, customs and mode of thought
form by no means the least attractive
portion of the narrative. It portrays
the plight—far too common—of the
poor, ignorant tribes of our far South¬
west, victims of the greed of the too
powerful whites, and is a more or less
strong but certainly touching description
of the uncomplaining submission of
these “savages,” their resigned despair
to ejection from the old ancestral homes
they love. * * * “No resistance was
made. The Indians obeyed the man¬
dates of the stronger race like the sullen
but not insubordinate children they are.
And as wagon after wagon from the de¬
serted village reached the summit of the
hill, giving the last view of the vapory
cloud rising from Agua Caliente of their
fathers and their fathers’ fathers, each

paused upon its onward course and the
occupants looked back upon the home
they were leaving forever. Then, fold¬
ing their garments about them and bow¬
ing their heads in voiceless sorrow, the
children of Cupa, lonely and broken
hearted, passed into exile.”

A character, to us rather amusing, is
introduced in the person of a Protestant
missionary woman. We quote: “said
Walter, ‘We go to the Catholic Church.'
‘You never go to Sunday School, then,’
she said in regretful tones, but as if
stating an undeniable fact. ‘I go every
Sunday,’ siaid Walter. ‘Does your
priest allow it?’ ‘He teaches us,’ re¬

joined Walter. ‘That must be something
new—something entirely new!’ Walter
made no reply.” Later, unbidden, she
visits the mission church and leaves
there some “Scriptural scenes.” “I
wish to state,” she said, “that I placed
those beautiful pictures where they are.
I intended to offer them to the person
they call ‘the priest,’ hoping that he
would hang them for the benefit of the
congregation, wherever he pleased.
Hearing he was absent, I took the lib¬
erty of entering and pinning them above
the crosses, which / consider supersti¬
tious emblems.” How true to life! Our
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dear Protestant friends—how well they
understand our spiritual needs!

In the story “Wayward Winifred,”
Anna T. Sadlier, the author of a number
of popular novels, tells of the life of a
daughter of Ireland, who when very

young, was left by her father in the care
of relatives living in a picturesque but
yet unpopulated part of the Emerald
Isle, the result being that the girl grew
up with a waywardness of character ex¬

tremely difficult to' overcome.
A journey to America and the experi¬

ences met with while a student at one of
the large convents in the vicinity of New
York City forms a most interesting part
of this well written story.

Like the majority of novels, the end
brings about the happy reunion and
pleasant hereafter of all concerned.

Written in a clever manner by an au¬
thor of high standing in the large field
of present day writers, the book is well
worth the perusal of both old and young.

Price $1.25. Benziger Brothers, Pub¬
lishers, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

“Mary the Queen,” written by a Re¬
ligious of the Society of the Holy Child
Jesus, is a very attractive biography of
Our Blessed Mother. The story is told
in a very pleasing way and the style is
clear, concise, and simple; so simple, in
fact, that persons in all periods of life
cannot fail to appreciate the beauties of
this little volume. From the first chap¬
ter which tells of the parents of Mary
to the closing chapter in which the prais¬

es of Our Blessed Lady are set forth,
the reader is kept interested by the charm
and grace with which the author handles
the subject. Even in appearance the
book is attractive and it abounds in il¬
lustrations taken from scenes of her

daily life. Publishers, Benziger Broth¬
ers, New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
Price, 50c.

Psychology of Ants and of Higher
Animals. Rev. E. Wasmann, S. J.
This book has lately come to our notice,
and has gained a great deal of attention,
and excited no little interest. It is a

study of the lives and habits of ants and
their near friends, as the most perfect
of the lower animals, and nearer ap¬

proaching man with regard to their
psychic development. Father Wasmann
has evidently made an extensive study
of ant life and the knowledge he betrays
of the most intimate happenings is mar¬
velous. The book is aimed to refute the

theory of humanization of the lower ani¬
mals, and fully accomplishes what it sets
out to do. It takes up step by step the
community life of ants, the mode of liv¬
ing and intercourse, the architecture
and breeding, explains the psychical
view of each, and proves conclusively
that ants and animals are not gifted with
reason. However, they are not mere
automatons. The explanation of the
psychic faculties of ants is not anthropo¬
morphism or mechanic automatism, but
something between the two. Father
Wasmann shows that all knowledge of
animals is sensitive,—animals are not
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endowed with reason, but with instinct.
Further, instinct is both automatic and
plastic, and this automatism and plastic-
tiy are found in different proportions in
different animals. The psychic life of
ants is more like automatism than that
of mammals, but the plasticity of the
instinct is also often more highly devel¬
oped than in the highest vertebrates. The
life of ants must be regarded as “the
climax of development in instinctive life
throughout the animal kingdom,” and

no animal can be credited with anything
but a sensitive soul. The theory of
which denies essential difference be¬
tween the human spirit and the animal
soul, i. e., which holds the humanization
of animals, is unscientific and injurious
to the moral order of human society. The
book is well and clearly written and got¬
ten up in an attractive form, not too
lengthy, and the manner of exposition
is admirable. It is published by B. Her¬
der, St. Louis; $1.00.

our

LXCHA

“The Bowdoin Quill” for November
gives us a half hour’s pleasurable read¬
ing; it has a tone to it, and an engaging
appearance. The poetry is rather too
pretentious, we think, but nevertheless
good. “November,” a sonnet, is tech¬
nically faultless yet when a first reading
is over all impression of intangibility is
left. There is a noticeable tendency in
young writers—we speak from behind
a lorldv beard of course—to affect a pe¬
dantic method in sonnets.

Some of this month’s batch are in¬
comprehensible. The best college poet¬
ry we have seen were simple, unaffected
lyrics. “The Holy Quest,” an imitation
of Tennyson, is an excellent bit of blank
verse, tuneful and even beautiful in

parts, well-balanced and not too long.
It is truly the only respectable poem of
that sort that has appeared during the
past two years in our exchange circle.
“The Deserted City” is a well-written,
wellconceived story, not too tragic yet
brim full of interest and incident. “Cue
Bono,” if it was not uneven in parts,
would be worthy of great praise. It is
an ingenious story and one that appeals
to us as artistic. The departments of
the “Quill” are ably handled, save that
we most regret the absence of a serious
editorial.

“The Loretto Magazine” is not over¬

interesting. Its serial story, “Piccolo,”
starts fairly .well and will no doubt be
worth reading, but the rest of the No-
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vember number appears to us as a col¬
lection of compositions. Tbe titles of
the efforts are partly responsible for the
impression. “Some Thoughts on the
Princess” is the first Sophomore essay;
no doubt it is a true story of the Prin-'
cess put into prose, but we read it ex¬

pectantly hoping that the author would
give us her point of view of the poem
which would no doubt have been inter¬

esting. Then comes a short essay on

“Becky Sharp” that, too, is mainly a re¬
cital of the story of “Vanity Fair.” The
authoress gives us nothing personal at
all and that’s a mistake. “A Moonlight
Seance,” “Accidents of History” and an

appreciation of Thomas Bailey Aldrich
are good enough, but would have been
bettered by further development. “A
Famous Madonna” and “Some Remark¬
able Women Artists” are well written.
We are truly sorry that the ladies who
filled up the issue of the Magazine did
not throw aside their stern garb of eru¬
dition and give us something lighter and
more fanciful.

“The Williams Literary” monthly is
one of our very best exchanges. It has

scope and a good arrangement, which
is a great credit to its editors. The
poetry is of exceptional merit, especially
the sonnet “On Guido’s Beatrice Cenci,”
which, it seems to us, would grace the
pages of any magazine in the country.
There is a thoroughness about the Wil¬
liams Lit that gives one confidence and
we do not hesitate to place it in the first
flight of November periodicals.

ON GUIDO’S BEATRICE CENCI.

A sad, sad beauty has the moonlit sea,
Which ’neath her dimpled bosom hides the

scars

Of many a lashing tempest, while the stars
Seek still to solve her ancient mystery
And such thy beauty, maiden, for to me

Those anguish-laden eyes tell of hot wars
’Twixt soul and sense behind the prison

bars
Which guilt uprears and guards relentlessly.
Why must I strive in vain to pierce the

gloom
That shroud in sable folds thy fair, pale

face ?
Can love not soothe thine isolated doom?

Can sympathy not touch that lonely place?
Yet now. Oh, God! those clear pain-frozen

eyes
Chill the warm glow within me and1 love dies.

—Charles Henry Brady.
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WITH THE OLD BOYS.
Are we obliged to confess that our

prayerful appeal of last month has
passed unheeded? Was all our time
and labor, which we spent in concocting
it, wasted? No, not quite fruitless was
our frantic outburst, but it was so close
to it that there was no fun for us. Once
more we are forced to beg all Alumni or

any present undergrad who knows any¬
thing about some Alumni, to give forth
his information and make us happy. You
may not realize that perhaps more time
is spent on this unassuming pleading en¬
treaty, with its little vein of unconscious
humor than upon all the rest of the Old
Boy notes. All graduates and former
students are more than anxious to hear

something about their former class¬
mates, or about somebody of whom they
have heard, or whose friends they know.
Apart from this you will aid in an es¬
pecial manner the editor of these Old
Boys, whom probably you have never

heard of and never will hear of, but
whose eternal gratitude, affection and
esteem you will thereby earn.

In our last issue, owing to an over¬

sight, no mention was made of the fact
that Frank Keenan, ex-’o7, had gone to
Rome to study for the priesthood. He
left college last June and is now enrolled
among the students of the American
College in Rome. Frank was well liked
when he was here, and last June was
elected first assistant prefect of the So¬
dality. It cannot be said his action was
a surprise, for the many wiseacres of the
college had been prophesying it for the
last two years. Do as good work
there as you did in college, Frank, and
you will succeed.

Rumor hath it that one Burns, an old
Georgetown man, married Miss Molly
McCarthy, former Trinity girl, last sum¬
mer, but we know nothing certain about
it.
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We are in receipt of a letter from
Conde B. Pallen, ’80, addressed formal¬
ly to Fr. Conway, thanking the Sodality
for a medal presented to him last year.
Mr. Pallen read a poem on the “Immac¬
ulate Conception” at the celebration in
College here on December 8th, a year ago,
in honor of the Jubilee of the Immacu¬
late conception, and it was in recognition
of that, coupled with his many services
to the college and Sodality that the med¬
al was presented.

Jim Duffy, ’oi, was recently elected to
the position of Commissioner of Schools
of Rochester. Jim had been appointed
before by the Mayor to fill a vacancy,
and at the last election was formally
elected. Jim rowed on the ’Varsity crew
here a couple of years, and was chosen
captain in his senior year, but did not
return.

D. J. McCarthy, who graduated from
the Georgetown Medical School, is mak¬
ing good in Davenport, la. He took an
A. B. and A. M. at the college and was
the honor man of hit class. He played
on the baseball team a number of years
and was otherwise prominent in athlet¬
ics. After graduating from the Medi¬
cal School he was appointed residence
physician at Georgetown Hospital, and
later at Providence Hospital. Dr. Mc¬
Carthy is looked upon as one of the
most promising physicians in Iowa.

Last month we received cards from
Mrs. John Mahoney, of Portsmouth,
Virginia, announcing the marriage of
her daughter, Miss Agatha Teresa, to
Mr. Daniel F. O’Donoghue, of this city,
at St. Paul’s Catholic Church of Ports¬

mouth, on November 23.

“The wedding was a very quiet one,

owing to the recent death of the bride’s
father, only the immediate members of
both families being present. The cere¬

mony was performed by Rev. Martin
O’Donoghue, brother of the groom,
while Dr. John A. O’Donoghue, also a
brother of the groom, acted as best man.
Miss Katharine Eugenia Mahoney, a
sister of the bride, beautifully gowned
in flowered net over chiffon and taffeta,
attended the bride as maid of honor. The
bride, who is one of Portsmouth’s most
attractive and cultured girls, wore a
duchess satin made princesse and
trimmed with real lace, with tulle veil
caught with a diamond crescent, the
gift of the groom. The groom, who is
one of the prominent young lawyers of
Washington, D. C., is a distinguished
graduate of Georgetown University, and
a member of the Law Faculty of his
Alma Mater. After a wedding break¬
fast, served at the home of the bride in
Park View, the newly married couple
left for a wedding trip of several weeks
to Florida and Cuba, after which they
will reside in this city.”

Chas. Miller, ’04, and Frank Colliere,
’04, were up at the college a short time
ago. They are both in business in the
city and came in to see the George
Washington game.

Lytton Kernan, ex-’o6, is working
with his father in Utica, N. Y. “Lyt”
was here only in his Sophomore year.
He played on the ’Varsity football team
and his class baseball team that year.

Jim Teevan, ex-’o6, is holding down a

job in the State House in Boston, Mass.
Jim left college at the end of his Fresh-
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man year, and during that year he cap¬
tained the class football team and rowed
on Hie ’Varsity crew.

Ferdinand McGettigan, ex-’o6, is
working in Philadelphia at present.
Mac left college at the end of his Soph¬
omore year on account of the death of
his father, but made things hum while
he was here. He played on the ’Var-
isty baseball team three years, ’Varsity
football team two years, and was elect¬
ed captain, but did not return, ran on
his class relay team two years, and on
the ’Varsity relay one year. Ferd
hated to leave and we were all sorry to
see him go. He revisited the college a
week or so ago to see the George Wash¬
ington football game.

Dr. Edgar Kidwell is now connected
with the Stirling Consolidated Boiler
Co. of Salt Lake City, Utah. Dr. Kid-
well is the donor of the Kidwell Calcu¬
lus medal in the college.

John Murphy, ’05 Law, is practicing
law in Seattle, Washington. John was
one of the strongest speakers of the Law
School Debating Society and was a
member of the team which defeated Bos¬
ton College two years ago.

V e have just received a communica¬
tion from W. Gaston Hawkes, a member
of the firm of Forstmann & Co., im¬
porters and commission merchants of
New York City. Mr. Hawkes has kept
close touch with Georgetown ever since
he graduated, and is even now a bona
fide member of the Athletic Association.

Phil A. Graw, ’04 Law, is practicing
law in Milwaukee, Wis. Phil was a

member of the Georgetown Law School

Debating team, and was considered one
of the best speakers in the school.
Paul J. Pelz is well known in Washington

D. C., as an architect, with office in the
Corcoran building. Paul drew the plans
of the main building of the college, one
of the finest buildings of its kind in the
country. He looks upon it as the best
work he has done.

Joseph T. Lynch, ’02, who has been
studying for the priesthood during the
past few years, was ordained on Thanks¬
giving morning. The ceremony took
place in the Cathedral, Springfield,
Mass., and was performed by the Right
Reverend Thomas D. Beaven, D. D.
Father Lynch celebrated his first Mass
on Sunday, December 3rd, in St. Pat¬
rick’s Church, South Hadley Falls,
Mass. Joe (to use the old name for the
last time) was very popular when at col¬
lege. Pie rowed on the crew, managed
the baseball team, was chosen prefect of
the Sodality, and president of the yard,
and played on the famous football team
of 1901.

Can it be true that Pat Dowling. ’04
Law, is a Benedict? “Pop” Rorke, his
partner in law, passed us the good word
and “Pop” ought to know, but as yet
the report has not been confirmed, and
we are unable in this issue to give our
readers certain knowledge, with details
of the ceremom', what the bride wore,

who was best man (though probably Pat
thinks he was), who were present, what
happened, etc., etc. Pat played first
base on the ball team four years, and his
experience will stand him in good stead
in making this home run.

W. VlymKn, ’06.
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LAW SCHOOL NOTES.
0’n January 5, 1906, the first public

debate of this scholastic year will be
held in Gaston Hall. Mr. Crawford.
Mr. Jenal, Mr. Lucey and Mr. Matting¬
ly, all of 1907, have been elected to rep¬
resent the society on that occasion. All
of the debaters chosen have participated
in one or more of the weekly debates of
the society with credit to themselves and
we are confident that they will give the
best efforts to this public debate. In all
probability the subject to be discussed
will be some phase of the intercollegiate
athletic question.

The weekly debates that have been
held this term augur well for the future
of the Debating Society. Without ex¬

ception the men who have taken part in
these debates are deserving of congratu¬
lations. Every debate showed evidence
of earnest study of the subject in hand
and careful preparation for its presenta¬
tion to the society. The weekly debates
are all important and it is to be hoped
that the work accomplished along these

lines in the past term may be continued
in the second and third.

Final arrangements for an intercol¬
legiate debate have not yet been com¬

pleted, but' an invitation has been re¬
ceived from Notre Dame University of
Indiana, and Boston University has sent
word that our invitation shall receive
first consideration. We will have one

and possibly two debates this year, and
“Georgetown cannot afford to lose.”

At last we can report progress for the
second year class. The executive com¬
mittee has been appointed. We wish we
could announce the personnel of this
committee, but several of the members
have expressed their desire not to ap¬

pear in public print, and out of regard
for their modesty we forbear. We re¬

gret this all the more since it is a gpod
committee and true. Its principal duty
is the auditing of the treasurer’s ac¬
counts and this year we will know how
and when our money is expended. Last
year we neither had a report from the
treasurer nor an auditing from the ex-
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ecutive committee. Where is that 25
cents ? Dunn says it went to help defray
expenses on that memorable night in
May last, the night we finished exams.
He swears that he contributed that quar¬
ter when the hat was passed for the fif¬
tieth time. The executive committee

say they didn’t see him do it. Well, we
believe this latter statement. About that
time the vision of the executive commit¬
tee was slightly obscured. This is a

deplorable state of affairs, but the chair¬
man of the present executive committee
has vowed to do his duty. We will men¬
tion his name, even at the risk of incur¬
ring his wrath. Thomas Lawson Finch
is the gentleman. Staunch defender of
the people’s rights, inveterate foe of
bribery and corruption, Finch will prove
the faithful watchdog of our treasury.

Plans are being perfected for a smok¬
er. Jim Gannon says he cannot attend
because he does not smoke. We had
some difficulty deciding where to hold
the aforementioned smoker. Many want¬
ed to go to Rooter’s, but Roushur won
out. The main argument in support of
the latter place seemed to be that it af¬
forded accommodation for an over¬

night stay in case any of the smokers
were not able to go home,—owing to
their missing their car, or something of
that sort. There are to be several fea¬
tures of this smoker that will cause it
to be remembered for generations to
come,—to sav nothing of the day after.
The manager of one of the leading
theatres has kindly agreed to present
Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Jenal in the
balcony scene of “The College Widow”
(Trinity College understood), and Mr.

Chawles Clawk Done will render that
touching ballad, “Take me back to old
New York.” Anything worth while
will be mentioned in the daily papers the
morning after the affair, and needs no
special notice here.

We understand that the assistant li¬

brarian is offended because of certain
remarks concerning himself which ap¬

peared in this column in our last issue.
In justice to the sage of Fall River, we
wish to say it was a gross libel, there
was not a word of truth in the whole

story. Anyone who knows the wise
Ignatius, anyone who has ever met him
(with his hat off), knows how cruelly
unjust the accusation was.

On the invitation of the fraternity of
the A. X. E., several of the class recent¬
ly attended one of the most novel enter¬
tainments ever given in Washington. It
was a progressive pink tea, and was held
on election night. The affair was
opened at the New Willard,—that is, on
the street corner just outside the above-
mentioned hotel. After several moves

up and down the Avenoo, and a few vis¬
its to the brick building on the southeast
corner of 15th and H streets, the tea was
brought to a close on the lot back of the
Treasury. The scene was pathetic. Of
the 400 Hatchetites who started but 10

remained, and there they stood, singing
with what strength they possessed the
song that must have struck terror in
their hearts, “Here’s to good old George¬
town.” Altogether it was a very enjoy¬
able evening. There were several prizes.
The second prize, a brimless lid with a

perforated top, was awarded to U. Fa-
gin. Consolation prizes were distrib-
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uted in the shape of good quiz marks,
but they were not at all popular.

Thus endeth the chronicle of the class
of 1907 for the current month.

J. A. Lennon.

LAW SCHOOL.
THIRD YEAR RAW.

Big Chief Leahy stood in front of the
wigwam, his massive frame bended low
by the weight of his sorrow; the expres¬
sion on his bronzed countenance was not

unlike the great cheese of the west. In
the wigwam all was quiet, the lights
had burned low and the silence of a

tomb prevailed.
In the grove near the western bound¬

ary of the reservation the slew footed
squaws and the little squawlets gently
plucked the tiny eggs from the tender
egg plants, i'he great large fleas on the
cranberry bushes toiled laboriously at
their tasks. The little elephants in their
nests high up in the tree tops nodded
drowsily, and the polar bears in the near¬

by barn yard crowed and frolicked
around in great glee.

Little did they realize the crisis,
through which the tribe was passing nor
did they even suspect that perhaps with¬
in the next few hours the tribe might
be exterminated. Suddenly a hush was
heard breaking almost into a noise. The
big chief peered into the darkness. Could
this be his trusty scout returning with
the message that would change the
whole civilized world—the message that
would make the tribe the greatest and
most powerful of all, or throw them
into utter ruin and chaos? He could

hardly hope for a favorable message. It

was beyond the realm of probability.
He gazes along the steep and rock

trail leading to the Capitol and fastens
his peepers on a form. He sank back in
despair for it seemed to be a harmless
cow calmly grazing on the fresh young
grass. But the big chief’s lamps were
dimmed with beers, and as it draws
nearer he discerns the symmetrical shape
of his brave and noble scout, Molloy—
the brave of all braves—the only one to
whom he would have entrusted this per¬
ilous undertaking. The sturdy scout
bends over and whispers something gent¬
ly in the big chief’s shell-like ear.

The foxy leader’s face cracked into a
smile—he had been eating some of
Father Penn’s breakfast food—he orders
the wigwam to be lighted and summons
his band of braves to the sacred coun¬

cil chamber to hear what the fate of
the tribe might be. The most worthy
scout being called upon to narrate the
result of his daring, rises and throwing
his blanket and arrows to one side, be¬
gins : "Big Chief and Braves: I am
a sturdy warrior; am I not the bravest
scout ever ? Would any other Indian in
the tribe dare do what I have done?
’Tis true that even I shuddered at this

perilous task, but like a true soldier of
the starvation army, I resolved to do my

duty and succeeded. Had the rival
chieftain refused to listen this tribe

would be a bunch of dead ones, but by
using my wonderful oratorical powers—
for which I am noted—I was able to con¬

vince him that if that ‘Anti-Growler

Law’ went into effect our great tribe
would be wiped out of existence. Now
although I should have a medal for the
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^rcat services 1 have rendered, still there
is another more satisfactory way in
which you can honor me and show your
appreciation of my great services. I
hunger and wouldst fain eat, and I think
it no more than right that you give a
grand feed in my honor—at some fu¬
ture day—the date to be decided by the
big chief.”

Merry Mag Malone asked that the
mob hold a sun dance for the noble scout

and the big chief consented and sent
out Big Brave Gibson, Cleary and
Green to find a suitable spot and set the
date as the first Saturday after the first
full moon, at Rauscher’s, the quick and
dirty lunch was turned down because the
manager wanted to charge extra for fur¬
nishing sponges with soup and putting
head gears on the oysters.

Mates ’06 is the prize parcel of the
whole bunch. Seldom do you see a

gang excelling in class work on the ath¬
letic field and in society. The tribe
made its high dive into society
about the first part of November,
when Chief Justice Clabaugh entertainea
in the upper hall at a pink tea. The
Justice was unavoidably detained, but
Quiz Master Wilson received in his
stead. For dessert the gang had Poe on
Common Law Practice and the way we
showed that man up was a shame. The
quiz master with tears in his eyes and
on his bended knees begged us to have
pity on the venerable author, but he was

given the glassy gaze. Nevertheless we

should not be too hard on Poe. We
should remember that he didn’t have the
opportunities that we have and even

though he didn’t agree with us in some

important matters, still it is better to
forgive and forget and even if we do
scold him, he should not be turned
adrift.

Few people know the work we diu to
get our football team organized for the
"rush” with the Little Georgies. We
had a very good team, but the executive
committee had a flea yelping in its dome
cover about pure athletics and quite a
few good men were shelved. Taggart,
the leading candidate for fullback, was
pickled because it was rumored that he
had passed around the collection box in
church one Sunday; it was clearly shown
that he took the money and we had to
let him go. The committee smeared the
official mush finger over De Ycaza be¬
cause the little romp dared come up F
street without his spats. There was
nothing doing for Lester Murphy—the
big tackle—it developed that his father
had worked at one time, so he was sent
to the side lines. Hamill, the sturdy lit¬
tle captain of the team, was barred by
the statute of limitations, and Deveraux,
the quarterback, was barred by his
"laches.” Finally the committee caned
the manager of the team because he re¬
fused to take a bath before practice, the
reason given being that the class was
going to have clean athletics or none.
But in spite of all obstacles we got our
team together and made a very creditable
showing, winning all the games we
played.

Did you see us at the football game on
the 25th? We were right there—right
behind the band, too. The other classes
refused to march directly behind that
band, so we were given the place of
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honor. Speaking of bands, that one was
the prize pippin. We don’t know who
got it or where they dug it up, and fur¬
thermore we don’t care. We have seen

hands and hands, but we take off our

hats to that one.

John Duggan, Jr., ’06 Law.

LAW NOTES, CLASS ’08.
'['his is no regular place for birth no¬

tices, and so the Law Class of ’08 makes
bold to insert a modest announcement of

its nativity in these columns. Our con¬
stitution and organization came kicking
into the world on November 15; but,
sanguine as youth is, we already feel the
strength of unity. Our earliest training
here has taught us that we are one of a

great whole, which can be no stronger
than its several parts. We are assured
that the various departments of the.
University are at last merging their sep¬
arate identities and making for unifica¬
tion. This is the final end we are striv¬

ing for and the first step towards its at¬
tainment, we believe, is class organiza¬
tion.

Hence the extreme caution with which
we approached the matter of elections.
That “Smoker” at Rauscher’s on No¬
vember 9 was not a mere fond treading
in the wake of tradition ; it served a pur¬

pose and it was well served, as all things
are at Rauscher’s. The various toasts

were all very much apropos of what we
are driving at—all hail Toastmaster Ed¬
munds! No punch could make brain so
dull as not to respond to the winged
words of Messrs. Taggart, on the
“Washington Bar,” Burton, on “The
Class,” West on “Washington as an Ed¬

ucational Center,” Mueller on “Every¬
thing;” to the wisdom of Josline on the
“Ladiesto the intensity of Dutcher on
“Athletics;” and the honest truth of
Quinter’s “Class Prophecy”—even if it
had been without the range of possibil¬
ity, and not confined to the highest offices
within the gift of the United States Con¬
stitution.

The ever-present faculty was there
also, principally in spirit, but in the per¬
sons of Messrs. Justice Gould, D.
O’Donoghue, and J. S. Easby-Smith.
Mr. Easby-Smith is always on hand with
a hearty word of exhortation and en¬

couragement; Mr. O’Donoghue treated
the jolly smokers to a little classic on
the “Student of Law,” while Mr. Jus¬
tice Gould, as ever, “miscuit utile dulci”
in his own vein. Rauscher’s never wit¬
nessed such good cheer and such good
fellowship.

The “Smoker,” however, was only a
condition precedent to permanent class
organization. Mr. Burton as temporary
chairman, had “grown weary and old
with service,” trying to quell the exuber¬
ance of our unsettled spirits; and on the
fifteenth of November aforesaid, a meet¬

ing was called to effect a permanent or¬
ganization. Effler was given the chair.
Messrs. West and R. T. McKenna were

elected first vice-president and second
vice-president, respectively. When the
nominations for secretary were in order,
Mr. Philip C. Joslin of Providence,
Rhode Island, was tendered the steward¬
ship of the folio without a dissenting
voice. Mr. George Dutcher was elected
keeper of contingent funds, Mr. Kroll,
sergeant-at-arms.
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In accordance with the Constitution,
the Chair has appointed the following
executive committee : Messrs. Addison,
Burns, Doing, Hennessy, Edmonds,
Taggart, and Trowbridge.

We are too modest to say that this will

be an epoch-making year. But we as¬
sure the skeptical that, when the clouds
clear away, no future Horace will have
occasion to harp on another “Ridiculus
Mus.” Effler, ’08, Law.

MEDICAL NOTES.

Today is Thanksgiving—just between
you and us and the Journal, patient
reader, what do you think of a publica¬
tion whose cruel editors make one write
his notes on Thanksgiving day? It
seems that the printer has threatened to
declare a strike if all material is not

handed to him before the first of each
month and so, rather than bother Presi¬
dent Roosevelt with any more labor
questions than he has to settle already,
we are using part of this delightful day
in the present manner. This is one of
our reasons. The other is to give the
rest of the world something to be thank¬
ful for in the way of some of our
thoughts.

We have just endeavored to adminis¬
ter justice to a very good dinner and as
we sit here idly watching the smoke
wreathe and curl and float away from
the very passable habana we are smok¬
ing (the cigar is selected from a box of
fifty, a present from one of our grateful
readers who was so pleased at our last
month’s contribution to American litera¬

ture ; it seems that we inadvertantly re¬
frained from repeating a funny story
which we had heard), we are trying to
recall some of the things we ought to be
thankful for. First of all, then that din¬
ner. We are glad we are not a turkey
or a George Washington football player.
We are thankful that tomorrow will be
the first of the month and that we can

ride on street cars again and buy pea¬
nuts and otherwise indulge ourselves as
if object was no money to us. We are
glad that the year is passing so quickly
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—not that we do not like those hard
benches and quizzical professors and
blood curdling clinics. No, dear reader,
nothing like that. We are ambitious!
That’s all. It’s an awful uncomfortable

thing to be ambitious. You keep on
planning to do great things and building
castles in Spain and cute little dwellings
at a dollar a month that the Ladies’
Home Journal talks about, in your
mind’s eye, and even if your ambitions
are realized, you are not happy—you are
ambitious.

Years and years ago when we used to
stand at the corner of Ninth and F
streets and sell the Georgetown College
Journal, we hoped that we might some

day amount to something in the jour¬
nalistic world. Now that our dream is

realized and we don’t have to pay any¬

thing to be medical editor, we are not
satisfied. We want to be another Hearst

and ask for a recount of the votes for
the mayoralty of the District of Colum¬
bia. But to get back to some other
things we are glad of: we are thankful
that we are not peculiar like some peo¬
ple we know. We have questioned fif¬
ty persons selected from all walks of life
as to whether or not they stirred their
cofifee with their right hand. Forty of
the answers were in the affirmative.
The other ten admitted that they stirred
theirs with their left hand. We use a

spoon. We are glad, and we guess you
are, too, that the Journal only comes
once a month. It would be hard to di¬

gest so much important matter in less
time.

We notice that the Law School is bet¬
ter represented (as to quantity) as re¬

gards editors for the Journal than we
are at the Medical School. They have
an editor from each class. If we can

waive the suspicion of plagiarism we
want to say that in the next issue of the
Journal the Medical School will follow
suit. Each class will meet this month
and elect a representative who will keep
a record of the doings of his class, and
he will hand that record to the editor of

the Fourth Year Class, who will in turn
pass it along to the printer. It is hoped
that by this means we can enlarge the
subscription list at the Medical School,
which list, we might add parenthetically,
is at present shamefully slim.

The Fourth Year Class will give a
smoker this month, and if the latent tal¬
ent in that illustrious organization can
be utilized properly the entertainment
should prove a delightful affair. We
would suggest that the following be
among the numbers for the evening:

Herselbach’s Triangle (solo), Mr.
Reynolds.

“Microscopic findings in chronic bron¬
chitis” (original paper), Mr. Craig.

“Should bottle babies be fed on milk

punch?” Mr. Verbryhe.
“The Relation of Music of the guitar

to catarrh,” Mr. Foote.
“The Transfer System,” Mr. Suit.
“A 20 to i shot,” Mr. Sabs.
“Some Funny Stories I’ve heard,” Fr.

McConnell.
“Who built the ocean so close to the

shore,” entire company.
Somebody asked Mr. Bastion the oth¬

er day if people died very often of pneu¬
monia. “No,” said little bright eyes,

“only once!”
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Doctor Magruder will positively not
refer to the metric system in his lectures
after thj£ first of the year.

There have been one or two important
changes made in the faculty during the
past month which are worthy of note.
Dr. M. G. Motter resigned the chair oi
Physiology and was succeeded by Dr. J.
S. Wall, and Dr. J. F. Mann retired from
the chair of Obstetrics to be succeeded

by Dr. H. D. Fry.
The senior class held a meeting not

long ago and the following letter was
framed and presented to the faculty:

“To the Dean and Faculty of thu
Georgetown University Medical School :

“At a meeting of the senior class held
last Thursday in conformance with a re¬

quest of the Dean that we consider the
question of oral quiz, as well as for the
purpose of considering other matters of
importance to the class, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

“Resolved, That we do all in our

power to prevent prompting in the class
during oral quizzes and believe that by
proper vigilance the practice can be pre¬
vented by the professor.

“Resolved, That we favor the new

policy to be pursued in conducting ex¬

aminations, believing that it will mini¬
mize temptation to the student, give a
more exact measure of the student’s
knowledge to the examiner, favor a
more liberal system of marking and de¬
termine a candidate’s fitness or unfitness
for the degree long before he reaches
the fourth year. _

“Resolved, That we are pleased with
the lessened passing requirement for
written work and the increased require¬
ment for clinical work, and that we are

grateful to the Professor of Surgery for
his innovation in allowing each student
the opportunity to study an individual
case at the University Hospital and fol¬
low its course and treatment.

“Resolved, That we appreciate the
courtesies extended to us through mem¬
bers of the faculty by the various hospi¬
tals in the city and hope by a careful ob¬
servance of rules and conduct and gen¬
eral regulations while at clinics and ward
classes, to favor further extension of
privileges to the students of this school.

“Resolved, That we heartily congrat¬
ulate Doctor Kober and the entire facul¬

ty on the adoption of our curriculum as
the model for the Association of Amer¬
ican Medical Colleges.”
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COLLEGE NOTES.

A period of unusual activity marks
the approach of the holidays, occasioned
by the efforts of the professors to cover
the assigned matter and the strenu¬
ous efforts on the part of the students
to avoid those embarrassing things
known as conditions in the mid-term ex¬

aminations.
As the intervening days, in the slow

process of time, one by one, step down
from the calendar and take their places
among the countless numbers of the
past, a spirit of restlessness seems to
pervade the atmosphere, for professor
and student alike seem eager for the
short respite; the one to marshal his
hosts of questions for the coming on¬

slaught ; the other to try, amid the gaie¬
ties of the season, to forget whatever
formerly he gleaned from the classics.

The reading of marks' this month was
characterized by more ceremony than
usually attends such serious gatherings.
Eckenrode’s orchestra furnished the

musical part of the programme and ush¬
ered in the faculty to the inspiring tune
of “Tammany.” Special mention may
be made of Mr. Lusk, ’08, who read a

paper in which he very cleverly defend¬
ed the character of Hamlet. Fr. Rec¬
tor’s remarks as usual were concise and
to the point. In a few well chosen
words he expressed his pleasure at the
good work done, and encouraged the
less fortunate to greater efforts.

• The feast of St. John Berchmanns,
the patron of youths, was celebrated No¬
vember 12th by solemn benediction in
Dahlgren chapel. Rev. Fr. Macksey,
Prefect of Studies, officiated, with Fr. Kel¬
ley, as deacon and Mr. Smith as sub¬
deacon.

On November 16th an introductory
reception was given at Rauscher’s by the
Washington alumni, in honor of Presi¬
dent Buel. After the presentation Fr.
Rector gave a short address in which
he spoke of the aims of Georgetown and
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reiterated his statements, condemning
the brutality of football and prevalence
of professionalism in many of the uni¬
versities. He deplored the existing evils
and said that it was unfortunate that
the standing of a university is too often
judged by its athletic record. He ended
bv making an appeal for closer sympa¬
thy among the various branches of the
University and by outlining his policy in
regard to clean athletics. Later on the
Rev. Fr. Macksey, Prefect of Studies, and
faculty director of athletics, responded
to a call for his views on athletics. In

speaking of the secondary place which
athletics should occupy in college, he
said that he “didn’t believe that the tail
should wag the dog,” and that he was
conscious of a tendency of some to ad¬
vocate the reverse.

The reception committee consisted of
Messrs. J. Nota McGill, William F.
Quicksall, William Henry Dennis, Dr.
Samuel S. Adams, and Charles E.
Roach.

In addition to the faculties of the de¬

partments there were included among
the guests Justice White and McKenna,
of the Supreme Court of the United
States; Justice Clabaugh, Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia; John Yerkes, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, and Commissioner
Henry B. F. Macfarland.

The football team occupied boxes at
the Belasco Theatre on the evening of
the eighteenth, as guests of the manage¬
ment. The Journal, on behalf of the
students, wishes to extend to the man¬

agement their hearty thanks.
Rev. Fr. Rector granted a holiday to

the Senior and Junior classes on Nov.
25th, in honor of the feast of St. Cath¬
arine, patroness of philosophy.

In numbers the Sodality so far this
year has not been in a very flourishing
condition. It is to be hoped that the
members will bestir themselves in the
near future and attend more regularly.

The rather severe course of studies
caused by an advance made in the cur¬
riculum this year has tended somewhat
to decrease the social functions which
characterize the less serious side of stu¬

dent life, and which are generally wel¬
comed as a means of pleasant diversion.
However, one occasion which in a great
measure satiated the longings of the
student was the dance held at Linthicum
Hall, Thanksgiving evening.

The negotiations for a public debate
to be held between the Philodemic De¬

bating Society and the Fulton Debating
Society of Boston College have come to
naught owing to a disagreement between
the societies as to the details of the con¬

test. The regular debates of the Philo¬
demic for the past month resulted as fol¬
lows :

Nov. 2. The question was: Re¬
solved, That the United States should
form an alliance offensive and defensive
with England and Japan. The speak¬
ers for the affirmative were Messrs.
Lawler and Stuart. For the negative,
Messrs. Ridgway and Frye. The mer¬
its of the debate were awarded to Mr.

Frye. Mr. Kelley acted as critic.
Nov. 9. Resolved, That the practice

of lynching should be effectually stopped
by the intervention of Federal authori¬
ties. For the affirmative, Messrs. Crum-
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ney and Dowd spoke. The negative was

upheld by Messrs. Jeffs and Ward. The
merits of debate were awarded to Mr.

Jeffs. Mr. Ridgway acted as critic.
Nov. i6. Resolved, That the reten¬

tion of the Philippine Islands is contrary
to the spirit of the Constitution and det¬
rimental to the best interests of this

country. The speakers were: Affirma¬
tive, Messrs. Gannon and Degnon; neg¬
ative, Messrs. Coppinger and Spalding.
Mr. Hood acted as critic and the merits
of the debate were awarded to Mr. Deg¬
non.

The Philonomosian has been steadily
forging ahead under the conservative
leadership of Mr. Daly. The following
debates have taken place at the regular
meetings of the society:

Nov. 2: Resolved, That protection
is better than free trade. Affirmative,
Messrs. Chapman and Hebron; negative,
Messrs. Miller and Blandon. The mer¬

its of the debate were awarded to the

negative.

I5t

Nov. 9: Resolved, That the open
shop is preferable to the closed shop.
The speakers were: Affirmative, Messrs.
D. Fallen and Culkin; negative, Messrs.
Heller and Byrne. The debate was won

by the affirmative.
Nov. 16: Resolved, That it is better

to be an independent in politics than a
constant follow er of any particular party.
The affirmative was upheld by Messrs.
C. Pallen and McCraw. The negative
was defended by Messrs. Cullen and Do-
lin. The merits of debate were awarded
to the negative.

Since our last issue the Journal has
taken up its abode in the new sanctum,
which has been fitted up more elaborate¬
ly and is more spacious than our former
rendezvous.

At a meeting of the board of editors
William Vlymen was elected to fill a va¬

cancy in the staff. The Journal wel¬
comes “Bill” as an associate editor.
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“Who misses or who wins the prize—
Go, iose or conquer as you can;

But if you fail or if you rise
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.”

Well, the season is over and our team
has returned in most part from each
game in defeat. But this detracts in no¬

wise from the honor we give them. In
fact, their very reverses make us love
them the more. For now we feel that

they are ours, part of us body and soul.
And every man in college is downcast at
their losses and feels his blood run quick
when fortune smiles upon them. The
student body no longer regard athletics
as a mere advertisement. It is now a

vital force in college life, demanding
each one’s hearty support and giving in
turn a two-fold reward. Hereafter, if
there is to be any growth in athletics it
is to be a healthy growth based upon the
co-operation of the students. If it fails,
it is because athletics are inherently at
fault. If it succeeds, it will be a move¬

ment to the loyalty and enterprise of the
students alone. So you see, fellows, it’s
up to you. For the era of profession¬

alism in Georgetown is past; gone glim¬
mering into the mist of things that were,
and every Georgetown man, when he
attends a game does so with head erect,
conscious that he is able to look the
world squarely in the face, free from all
stain of hypocrisy or double dealing.
How many of our victorious opponents
can do the same?

Laboring under every conceivable dis¬
advantage and opposed by seemingly in¬
surmountable difficulties, the team has
fought an up-hill battle and owes its
very existence to nothing but pluck and
endurance. The management started
on its new career with treasury empty
and credit uncertain. But one member
of last year’s team reported for practice.
And few recruits seemed anxious to take

part in so hazardous an undertaking,
while pessimistic “knockers” were to be
found on every side. A dreary pros¬

pect it was, indeed. But here the long
dormant college spirit asserted itself.
Dispensing with a training table as a
superfluous luxury, a raw student squad
heroically began the work of reconstruc-
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tion. Going up against superior teams
without the slightest hope of success,
they doggedly held out till the end, in
no way daunted by a smashed jaw-bone
or a battered head. And so our first

milestone has been passed, with few vic¬
tories it is true, but still it has been
passed, and in a manner augurs well for
the future.

From the side lines, however, it must
be admitted, this was a disappointing
year. Last season everybody expected
Georgetown to have an eleven which
would bring home scalps from even the
big universities. They were already
gloating over the joy of conquest, and
fondly anticipating the pleasure of “rub¬
bing it into” their rivals, when they were
rudely awakened to the sad fact that
virtue is oftentimes its only reward. It
was a bitter pill, but they took their med
icine like men and are asking sympathy
from nobody.

BUCKNELL GAMjv, NOV. 18.
Bucknell, 18; Georgetown, o.

This was Georgetown’s first appear¬
ance for nearly a month on the home
grounds, and while of course nobody ex¬

pected the heavy Bucknell team to be
defeated, yet they were satisfied that the
score was not greater. The team work
showed great improvement, especially
on the offensive. Here the best work
was done for us by Dutcher, Bococlc and
Lux. Dutcher shone as a ground-gain¬
er, being intrusted with the ball more
than any of his team-mates, and was gen¬

erally good for his distance. Running
the ball on quarterback plays was Bo-
cock’s stunt, while Lux was prominent
in assisting the man with the ball. The

Pennsylvanians favorite play was rush¬
ing the line by a guards-back formation,
which overcame Georgetown by sheer
weight. In fact, this was the whole
game, fierce rushes by Bucknell and a
stubborn but forlorn resistance by
Georgetown.

LINE-UP AND SUMMARY.
Georgetown. Bucknell.

Pallen, Cockrell .left end.Goldsmith, Hawke
Fitzpatrick left tackle Baldwin
Morton, Cogan ...left guard Cooper
McGuire center O’Brien
Monahan right guard Shade
McCullough, Cain ..right tackle Lenhard/
Brennon right end Winegarden
Bocock quarter back Frank
McLoughlin, Kane left half back. .. .McNinch
Lux right half back Olendorf
Dutcher full back Tolbert

Referee—Mr. Gass, of Lehigh. Umpire—
Mr. Woodruff, of Yale. Head linesman—Mr.
Beall. Assistant linesmen—Messrs. Greene
and Goode. Timers—Mr. Abaticchio, of
Georgetown, and Mr. Hoskins, of Bucknell.
Touchdowns—Shade (2) and Baldwin. Goals
—Mr. Lenhardt (3). Length of halves—25
and 20 minutes.

CARLISLE INDIAN GAME.

Carlisle, 76; Georgetown, o.

Georgetown was completely snowed
under this cold and gloomy Thanksgiv¬
ing day. Five thousand spectators had
assembled to witness the contest, which
turned out to be an Indian massacre.

And the girls with blue-gray eyes shed
bitter tears all in vain for their stalwart

knights of the gridiron. But their sor¬
row is somewhat mitigated by the
thought that the Redskins have over¬
whelmed all the colleges in the East on
their schedule, except Harvard and
Pennsylvania, and made those latter play'
the game of their lives to avert defeat.
Another ray of satisfaction is that
Georgetown gained more than twice as
much ground on the Indians than did
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Virginia. To recount the game by each
play would unnecessarily harrow the
feelings. It is enough to say that the
aborigines put up the best game of foot¬
ball ever seen in Washington. They
have the strength of oxen and the agil¬
ity of cats. To give the best players for
Georgetown would be to mention the
entire team, but those whose work was

the most spectacular were Brennan,
Dutcher, Lux and Pallen in the first
half and Cockrell and Green in the sec¬

ond, while Kane was brilliant all the
time, saving Georgetown’s goal on no
less than eight occasions by downing the
runner when he had cleared the line and
was sailing for a touchdown. Mount
Pleasant, for the Indians, as a punter,
and Porter as a ground-gainer, are won¬
ders, while the performance of Charles
who capped the climax by dropping back
to the thirty-five-yard line and^ from a
difficult angle kicking a goal from the
field, is little short of marvellous. An¬
other thing that served to increase the
score is that the Indians had two teams

of equal merit, so that the one actually
playing was always fresh, whereas
Georgetown could only put in a substi¬
tute when absolutely compelled to do so.

UNE-UP AND SUMMARY.
Georgetown. Carlisle.

Fitz patrick, 1. e 1. e., Jude, Fremont
Morton, Monahan, 1. t...l. t., Bowen, E. Man
Cogan, McKeller, 1. g. 1. g., Thompson, O. Man
McGuire, c c., Longhorn. Senock
Woods, r. g r. g., La Roque, Scott
McGowan, Morton, r. t r. t., Exendine,

Thompson
Pallen, Greene, r. e r. e., Libby, Gardner
Kane, q. b q. b., Mt. Pleasant, Libby
Brennon, 1. h. b 1. h. b., Albanez

_ Archequette
Lux, Cockrell, r. h. b.r. h. b., Sheldon, Charles
Dutcher f. b. f b., Porter

Touchdowns—Porter, 7; Sheldon, 2; Bow¬
en, Archequette, Albanez. Goals—Jude, 6;

Charles, 5; Mount Pleasant. Goal from field
—Charles. Referee—Mr. Gass, Lehigh. Um¬
pire—Mr. King, Princeton. Linesman and
times—Dr. Corley, Pennsylvania. Time of
halves—25 minutes.

George Washington Game.

Georgetown, 12; George Washington, 6.
Poor old George Washington! It’s

the same old story. They came up with
bands and crowds and hurrahs and fair

women and blatant looters. But for all

that, fickle victory would not perch upon
their roost. In vain did they invoke her
with paeans and hymns and dirges, but
she was implacable. From mere force
of habit, if for nothing else, she spread
her wings over the halls of George¬
town and smiled upon her favorite war¬
riors. Rut cheer up, George Washing¬
ton. the McLean cup is not yet abso¬
lutely Georgetown’s property. There
may he a slip ’twixt the cup and the hip,
hip, hooray!

The day was ideal from the specta¬
tors’ point of view, though it was rather
warm for the contestants, especially
George Washington. And the attend¬
ance was flattering to both teams for
never has a greater array of strength and
loveliness and pretty clothes ranged it¬
self along the sidelines to cheer a team
on to victory. Fully seven thousand
persons were present. The stars for
Georgetown, if it be possible to ‘elect
any particular one from such a galaxy,
were Dutcher and Brennan and Pallen,
but each one may read for himself and
decide on the respective merits of the
players.

Detailed account of game:

Captain Steenerson won the toss and
chose the north goal, Bocoek kicked
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off to Beard on the io-yard line. The
ball was returned 15 yards. Geonge-
town was penalized for offside play
three times in succession. Beard hit

guard for 6 yards and Morris got two
through the same place. Two straight
bucks left it third down and a foot to

go. Beard got through a hole for 12

yards. Georgetown’s eagerness cost an¬
other 5-yard penalty. A try at end and
two smashes at the line yielded a bare
first down. Up to this point George
Washington had been working the tack¬
les for consistent gains. Now the
Georgetown defense stiffened up and
stopped the advance. Two rushes were
hurled at tackle and guard without gain¬
ing an inch. Then Steenerson sent a
quarterback kick about fifteen yards in¬
to Lux’s arms, out of which it bounced
and rolled toward the Georgetown goal
line. It was an anxious moment for

Georgetown rooters, but Pallen fell on
the hall on his own 5-yard line. Bo-
cock took no chances and called Mc¬
Gowan back immediately. The latter
punted 40 yards to Steenerson, who re¬
turned 10. After three tackle bucks for
small gains the ball went to Georgetown
on downs. Now for the first time the

Georgetown offense showed its real
form. Butcher shot through center for
4 yards; the little fullback was down for
a moment, but the injury was slight and
he was quickly on his feet again. Mc¬
Gowan went through tackle for 4. Lux
hit the line for 2. Butcher made 4

through the same place. McGowan
again hit tackle for 5. Lux contributed
3. Then Butcher made the first of his

many brilliant plays, going through cen¬
ter for 15. Bocock started to circle the
end, but he was cornered after going
only a yard. Lux, McKeller and Butch¬
er successively hammered the right side
of the line for 5, 7 and 8 yards respec¬
tively. Lux made 3 in the same place
and then Captain Fitz went through the
other end for 10. Dutcher got 4
through center, and then helped Fitz
liiake it first down. He received an

ugly cut in the head in this play, and
was out for some time. The ball had
been carried 80 yards without a stop
and was now on the 6-yard line The
crowd was in suspense while Butcher’s
head was being bandaged, and when he
stepped to his position the play became
desperate. McGowan backed up and
plunged into tackle for 2 1-2. Dutcher
could only add a bare half-yard. On
the third down the signals got crossed,
a general mix-up resulted, and the ball
went to George Washington on downs.
Two center plays made it first down.
Georgetown’s left end was tried, but
pierced the interference for a 2-yard loss.
Another play on the same side was
shoved back for 4. On the third down
Steenerson punted, but an offside play
by Georgetown made it unnecessary, and
the ball was brought back; 3 yards were
made through tackle, 1 through cen¬
ter. A plunge over center went 7 be¬
fore it stopped. Right end was tried
for 3. The same distance was gained
through center. A t/y at left end failed.
Another boost over center made first
down. Georgetown’s defense was brac¬
ing up. Two tackle bucks for 2 yards
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apiece, followed by a loss, and the ball
went over. Brennan was caught behind
the line for a small loss. Lux lost 3,
and on a second trial failed to make his
distance. The ball changed hands
again. The first play was stopped for
a loss, and the second hardly started.
Steenerson punted 40 yards to Lrx, who
had returned the ball 12, when he was
thrown out of bounds. He was some¬

what dazed by the fall, but soon resumed
play. McGowan and Dutcher found
tackle good for first down. McKeller
got 21-2 on the other side. Lux did
some clever crawling that netted 8
yards. Dutcher hit center for 3. Mc¬
Gowan made first down. Tie was giv¬
en another chance and got through an
opening for 7 more. McKeller failed
to gain on his side, and a third attempt
by McGowan was stopped with nothing
to the good. Bocock could only make
4 on an quarterback run, and the ball
went over. George Washington tried
the tackles again, but now they held
both sides. Steenerson punted 30 yards
to Lux, who was nailed where he caught
it. Bocock brought the crowd to its
feet by a 20-yard dash around right end.
Fitzpatrick kept them standing by tear¬
ing off 15 more around the same end.
This brought the ball within striking dis¬
tance, and as time was. nearly up the
crowd was frantic. Lux picked a hoG
and got 4 yards nearer heaven. Fitz
made first down. Lux jammed it a

yard. McGowan 3. On the third down
the ball was given to Dutcher, who tore
through center for 6, and was fighting
desperately to get out of a tackle on the

2-yard line when time for the first halt
was called.

When the whistle blew for the second
half Linthicurn lifted the ball to George¬
town’s 5-yard line. Lux got back 12
Fitz hit tackle for 3. Bocock got a yard
around the end. Dutcher took it through
the line for 8 more. Lux was out for
a few moments, but was soon revived.
He was hurt repeatedly throughout the
second half, but continued playing with
splendid nerve. Brennan circled the
end for what would have been a long
run, but he had only gone 4 yards when
he stepped out of bounds. The ball was
taken in and given to Morton, who had
replaced McKeller. He went 15 yards
through a big hole, and came near get¬
ting away altogether. A dangerous
fumble when he was tackled might have
resulted seriously, but Brennan recov¬
ered the ball. Georgetown had carried
the ball to the middle of the field, and
the offense, under Bocock’s heady man¬

agement, was working brilliantly. The
nervy quarter got around left end again,
and after going T5 yards hurdled Steen¬
erson for 5 more, when he was finally
stopped. Dutcher straightway annexed
4, and Lux made first down by a close
measure. Lux hurdled right tackle for
2, and Dutcher rushed through the same

place for 15 more. On the next rush
the defense was too anxious, and a 5-
vard gift stimulated Dutcher to duplicate
the distance through center, after Mc¬
Gowan had failed at tackle. Dutch-
er’s head had opened again by his stren¬
uous pounding at center, ant[ the blood
streamed from under the bandages. The
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leak was stopped and the hammering re¬
commenced. Fitz brought the ball from
the 7 to the 3-yard line. Then the whole
team congregated around Dutcher and
waltzed him under the bar. Before the
Blue and Gray bleachers had subsided
Brennan had kicked the goal, making
the score 6-0. At the line-up Woods re¬
lieved Cogan. Bocock’s kick-off was
almost perfect. It went high and fell
exactly on the goal line. Linthicum
got it after Beard had fumbled and went
15 yards through the broken field. Mor¬
ris went through center for first down.
Then a tackle buck was shoved back.
Center was opened up for another 5.
Three smashes at right tackle carried
the ball 8 yards. Steenerson worked a

quarterback run around left end for 15.
Lux was hurt in bringing him down,
but refused to leave the game. A try at
right end was good for 3, and the other
extremity could only stop things after a
4-yard gain. A try at each end and a
small gain at center made another first
down. After a small gain through
tackle, Steenerson decided to take it
himself, and got around end for 10. He
looked good for more when Brennan got
him from behind. The work of the new

left half, consistent throughout, was con¬
spicuous at this point of the contest. He
unfailingly picked his man and got him
often throwing him for a loss. The ball
was getting uncomfortably close. The
center was tried and yielded 4 yards. On
a second attempt it held. McGowan,
who had been playing a star game of¬
fensive and defensive, was by this time
exhausted, and his place was taken by
Cain. George Washington made first

down. The best Steenerson could do on

an end run was 2 1-2. Then the center

held like a rock. The third attempt was
met by a charge that left the ball back of
where it started, and Maguire took pos¬
session. Fallen went through the end
for 4. Morton broke through guard and
went 25 yards before downed. He was
called back, however, for an offside play.
Dutcher failer to gain. Lux punted 40

yards to Steenerson, who dropped the
ball. Woods was on it before the

George Washington bagks woke up, and
came near getting away from them.
The bleachers went wild again, and the
frenzy came upon the players as well.
Brennan cleared the end: for a pretty 15-
yard run. Morton pounded guard for
a couple more. Lux went through a

big hole for 7. Dutcher measured out
5, and made it good measure. Morton
ploughed along for three. Lux got two
more off tackle. Dutcher hit the strong
place for 3. Lux slipped through an

opening, and with the aid of some earn¬
est hikes, covered 15 yards, and planted
the ball on George Washington’s 4-yard
line. Morton climbed over for 2 more.

Then Bocock called on Dutcher again
and the little fullback’s bruised and ban¬

daged dome disappeared in the melee,
only to shoot out on the other side with
such impetus as to land him ten yards
on the happy side of the line, at the feet
of the crowd. He had Haved to the
limit of endurance, and was in no con¬

dition to continue the game. Coach
Reilly took him out, much against his
will, and Keane went in. Brennan
kicked his second goal. Score, 12-0.
Bocock kicked off 40 yards to Steener-
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son, and tackled the runner himself.
The collision was so violent that the

Georgetown quarter was senseless for a
few moments; he was taken out, and
found to be suffering from a broken jaw.
Keane was shifted to quarter, Sweeney
coming in at full. After one or two
small gains Steenerson had to kick, and
sent the ball 30 yards out of bounds.
Keane was thrown for a loss. On the
next play the ball was fumbled and lost.
By repeated hammering at the weak¬
ened Georgetown line, and aided some¬
what at a critical moment by a five-yard
penalty, the ball was placed on George¬
town’s 10-yard line. Here Steenerson
took advantage of the gathering dark¬
ness, cleverly circled the end and put
the ball behind the posts. The goal was
easy for the captain and with the score
standing 12-6 it was agreed to call the
game.

SUMMARY.
Georgetown. George Washington.

Monohan, 1. e 1. e., Berryman
Fitzpatrick (captain), 1. t 1. t., Gibson
Cogan, Woods, 1. g 1. g., Sommers
McGuire, c c., Smith
McKeller, Morton, Cain, r. g r. g., Vierra
McGowan, Morton, r. t r. t., Morris
Pallen, r. e r. e., Whiting, Gunning
Bocock, Kane, q. b q. b., Steenerson
Brennen, 1. h 1. h., Beard, Stevenson
Dutcher, Kane, Sweeney, f. b. .f. b., Field,

Babcock
Lux, r. h r. h., Linthicum

Referee—Dr. Stauffer, of Pennsj’lvania.
Umpire—H. M Suter, of Princeton. Head
linesman—Mr. Bryan, of Pennsylvania.
Touchdowns—Dutcher, 2; Steenerson, x.
Time of halves—30 minutes.

CREW NOTES.

The Boat Club has at last secured a

residence. When Uncle Sam’s airship
wouldn’t work he decided to dispose of
the floating station, better known as the

Langley Ark. So what should the crew

management do but up and purchase it,
and now we have a splendid boathouse
proudly floating on the Potomac, just
below the college. When fitted up this
will be one of the most spacious and
comfortable quarters for aquatics in

Washington. The removing of the
heavy superstructure will require a few
weeks’ time, after which the remodelling
of the whole thing will begin. Coach
Dempsey, who is directing the work,
hopes to have the floating house in ship¬
shape before the cold weather sets in.
When completely overhauled it will be
anchored a few feet from shore where
the Independent ice house stands. This
will be a novel feature in college rowing
and much interest is being manifested as
to its success. If satisfactory, some
suggest that it be taken to Poughkeepsie
next June to shelter Georgetown’s con¬
tingent up there.

When this buzzard looking ship first
hove in sight, the launch Georgetown
seemed to be scared out of her wits. Af¬
ter cavorting around for a time and pre¬

tending she had a case of delirium trem¬
ens, she suddenly took a notion to follow
the example of Langley’s airship and ex¬
plore the bottom of the Potomac; so
down she went and was soon lying ex¬
hausted in the river bed. What did

Dempsey do, send for a wrecking out¬
fit? Not a bit of it. Rolled his sleeves

up, said his prayers, and the way he
went after that boat was a sight to dream
of, not to tell. Before nightfall the
launch was serenely swaying in the
swelling tide as if nothing had happened
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to rudely startle her from her winter’s
sleep.

When the amateur athletic world was

astonished by the disclosures of Arthur
F. Duffy, concerning his standing as an
athlete during his course at Georgetown,
many letters were sent to us inquiring
about our position in regard to this mat¬
ter. We replied that we were as much
surprised as anyone to1 learn that Duffy
had been running under false colors,
and were also greatly pained, for we con¬
sidered him above even suspicion. But
as to our position in this matter wre have
no position. He came to us professing
to be pure from any taint of profession¬
alism and we believed him. He signed
papers swearing to this fact and we ac¬

cepted them in good faith. Now he
says it was all a mistake. Georgetown
is as much deceived as the public. Per¬
haps more so, for we honored him, glor¬
ied in his records and considered him as

the acme of perfection and the soul of
honor. But, “De mortuis nil nisi bon-
um.” He is down and out. Neverthe¬

less, Georgetown men still hold the
world’s record. Wefers for several dis¬

tances and Seitz for sixty yards.
Mr. Edward B. McLean, son of Mr.

John R. McLean, of this city, has offered
a silver cup as a trophy, to be competed
for by the football teams of Georgetown
and George Washington Universities.
According to the stipulations in Mr. Mc¬
Lean’s letter, the cup is to be the proper¬

ty of the university whose team shall be
at the end of three consecutive seasons

winner of the majority of games played.
One game is to be played each season.
The details and conditions of the contest

were arranged by a joint committee rep¬

resenting the athletic associations of the
two universities, consisting of three
members from each association. Pend¬

ing the final determination of the con¬
test the cup is to remain in the possession
of the university whose team wins the
last game. This generous donation of
Mr. McLean has greatly increased the
rivalry between the two schools and will
be an incentive to keener competition in
future. We suppose it is needless to
state that the cup is now in the hands of
Georgetown for safe-keeping.



 



 



A HAPPY NEW YEAR.




